
‘mint, anise and cummin; | 
all things. Chnst “says, 
ught to have done,” no 

- smdll, becuse com- 

“But you have passed over 
how 

ie | the true 
{pot of ointment 

| the path of obedience. That little 
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{of his 

precise period of his death is 
remembered by the writer, It 
‘however, several yearssince. He 

say in conclusion, what many 
his older brethren will endorse, 

that no familiar face was more missed 
in our annual gatherings than that of 

can on 

| Joun Tovnert. In Mi 

is half point off discretion. Young 

off the line of safety. That 
y who goes to town when his 
tells him not, is half point off 

| girl that slaps 
off from th LL 

her sister, is half point 
ar of beaut 

reacher who is half po 
doctrine, is a dead fly 

_ It is better for so- 
man preach good ciety, thatatb 

| doctrine, than a good man preach bad 
doctrine. A good character will give 

.. | force to the evil doctrine. The pure 
lives of Epicurus and Hume did the 

| world more harm, than their evil doc- 
trines. It may be said of the false 
teachers whose lives are pure, as of 
Caesar; “Alas! for Cewmsar's virtues! | 
Caesar's virtues have undone the 
world!" Some are angel in practice, 
and demon in creed. Some are or 
thodox in creed and devildox in 

“It is a most fearful thing for the’ 
+ | minister to be half point off the true 

| doctrine; he is sure to shipwreck. 
| Alas! for that minister who goes to 

.. | making and breaking the Bible, 
| “teaching for the commandments of 

God, the traditions of men." 
“One faith, one Lord, one baptism.” 

How shall I tell you that three are 

| one, and on. is three? I can not, and 
{1 will not. “Whoso preaches the 

| whole law and yet offends in one 
point; he is guilty of all.” “Though 

{we or an angel from heaven preach 

differences. The: Pharisees | 

Dut you Hn oa 
d the love of God; these, 

g of 
and not to love God is 
moralist committed sin, 

the law, makes it void. 
keeps the, whole law, 

ends in one pomt, he is 

ith God some sins may be greater 
others; but we may surely say, 

God no sins are sma’! 

great to be 
00 small to be 

} thou lackest. That is faith. 

10 you any other gospel, than that we 

accursed.” a 
One word to the sinner. One thing 

It is 
only one step to Jesus, and that one 

{| have preached unto you, let him be 

step is faith, 
. Only a step to Jesus! 5.2 

“1. Then why not take it now? 
_ Come, and thy sins confessing, 

.To him thy Savior bow. 

Only a step to Jesus! 
O why not come and say. 
Gladly to Thee, my Savior, 
I give myself away.” 

-—   

  

  

REV.JJOHN TOLBERT. 
‘Who among all our older brethren, 

‘who have been attending our State. 
Convention for the last thirty yéars, : 

does not see, as if by magic, a well 

known face -at the very mention of 

Bro. “Jack Tolbert.” He springs be: 

1 fore us with the vividness of a pleas- 

ing reality. For who ‘that ever knew. 
him can ever forget him? The “silent 

stulptor’” within has chiseled upon 

his countenance the very combination 

. | of features that expresses our best 

‘No 

. pardoneu, and 

conceptions of what piety, and good 

| sense, and devotion to Christ can do 

with “the human face divine.” That 

face, it is true, is not what the world 

calls beautiful. But tothe eye which 

has experienced the heavenly anoint- 

ing, it is a face that will always at 

tract and charm by its benignity. It 

sometimes pays for the nonce, to sit 

in a congregation in some position 
‘where one can look squarely into such 

a face just to see how grace can speak 
to us through the human physiogno- 

my. Elias Dodson, (just ‘deceased,) 

of North Carolina, and John Tolbert, 

of Alabama, will always be associated 

in our mind as illustration of how the 

No sin that God | outward man can be made to mirror 

n be of s criminally. 
e tule for each to act upon 

othing commanded by 
i 3 and _noth- 

forth the godliness of the inward 

map. = 0 

1 am sorry that 1 know so little of 

this good man. I never met him ex- 
pt at qur Convention, and by occa- 

sional letters from him when I was 

the editor 

-ke, and then only when he 
mething to say. But then we | 

ten thrown .together at the | 
ise, and I always found him | 

usually spiritually mindec 

mble in spirit, charitable to all his 
ethren, guileless as a child, and per- 

froe from the canker of jealousy.’   ervid, and use- 

co : 
issue of the 11th inst. 

touch one slass; thats half | 

and kind- | 

among 

‘and she had become 

at home among them. 

of the Soathwestern Bap- i: 
Convention occasions he | 

If | where he lived and labs 
¢ | many years, his memory 

| as a precious heritage. 

os of Missionary Life. 
© BY MRS. T. P. CRAWFORD, 

_ PART I1,~=WORK, NO, I. 
| The first thing to engage the atten. 
tion of the missionary after reaching 
his field and making suitable arrange- 
ments for the comfort of himself and 
family, is the acquisition of the lan- 
guage of the people among whom he 
‘expects to labor. If he cannot learn 
the language he had better return fo 
his native land whet an mak 

¥ v "people with, 2 
converse-vnly through an interpreter. 

On our arrival at Shanghai in March 
1852, we were cared for in the hos 
pitable home of dear Bro. Shyck until 
a Chinese house could be fitted up for 
us. The house we were to occupy 
was withis the city walls, about a 
quarter of a mile from the great South 
Gate, where Bro. Pearcy lived. It 
‘was a large two “storied house which 
could be divided into two comforta- | 
ble dwellings, one of which was al- 
ready occupied by Miss Baker and 
her little school of girls. The other 
half was made ready; we moved into 
it before the end of May, and began 
the study of the language. In antic- 
ipation of house-keeping 1 had on ar- 
niving, employed a man who was now 
supposed to have learned the culinary 
art from Bro. Shuck’s cook. We went 
to work on the languagé witha will. 
Day after day, week after week, month 
after month, we kept on. At that 
early day there were few facilities for 
learning the Shanghai dialect, and we 
were oftensorely perplexed in com- 
municating with our teacher who 
knew nothing of English, Some of 
the house-keeping episodes were more 
amusing to spectators than to the 

Inarty most deeply concerned. With 
only the knowledge of cooking gained 
in making mother’s pickles, preserves 
and cake, I was often sorely perplexed 
to find out why the. bread wouldn't 
rise, and why the biscuits would per- 
sist in being clammy. I soon found 
the cook had lsarnedito little purpose. 
He came to me with his difficulties-1 
could not understand what he said— 
I followed him to the kitchen where, 

by, showing me the article, and mak- 
ing signs 1 could generally find out 
his meaning. In reply I must also 
use sign language and instead of tel- 
ling him bow to do it, did it myself | 
for him to see. Whenever one of 
the older missionaries jcalled we had 

along list of explanations, comments 
and suggestions for him to interpret, 
and our domestic affairs could not be 

kept secret. : Lr 
Hard as were the lessons in house- 

keeping with *such drawbacks, and 
the language with so little aid, I 
learned both in process of time. Eor- 
tunately my husband ‘was patient and 
sympathizing, and was more anxious 
to have my aid in his missionary work 
than see me ministering . to ais physi- 
cal comfort. : : 

Our Chinese neighbors often visi- 
ted us, especially the women, and my 
servant woman aided me greatly in 
entertaining them, and interpreting 
my broken language to them, This 
woman could not speak English, but 
had previously lived in a mission fam- 
ily and had learned a good deal about 
Europeans. Her husband was deal, 

skilled in a sign 

language of her own, which we availed 

ourselves of, and often made her our 

interpreter. Ld 
While learning the language we 

were also learning the people. Their 

custonis, habits, modes of thought, 

religion—the ‘motives which actuated 

them, all so different from our own, 

must be understood before we could 

labor effectively among them. We 
must become so familiar with their 

character that we can sympathize 

with them, converse with them in re- 

gard to al! their affairs—in short, be 

President Lewis Replies. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, | 

TUSCALOOSA, Jan. #7, 1883. § 

- Editors Alabama Baptist: Since 

becoming President of the Univer 

sity, I have made it a rule not. to 

| allow it to become. involved in any 
| newspaper controversies, and to this | 

resolution it is my intention to ad- 

here; but Ido not consider it as en- 

tering into the spirit of such contro- 

versies if .1 ask permission to correct 
sous misstatements ap earing in the | 

ymmunication of “Alumnus” in your 

In speaking ‘of the income of the 

s | University he puts_the tuition paid 

"| to yny one connected 
| versity he could bave 

by the cadets at $5,000. By applying 
: ith the Uni- 

ten the truth. 

n of | It is provided by law that each county 
in the State can send three students. 
to the University who shall be entitled 

d. | to free tuition; and so many have 
| availed themselves of this privilege 
| that last session we derived from this 

source less than one thousand dollars. 

“The law students pay a fe to the law 
Ys. BOD Ie *profes- 

on, I teach some 
law, but take no   

‘the ballot, must. stalk 

many professors in proportion 
to students. This charge does 
not come with very gdod grace from 
“Alumnus,” as it has only been a few 
years since he was willing to become 

by being an applicant for a professor 
ship. But let us look to the facts. 
In this respect we will compare favor. 
ably with any University in America. 
We have here the proportion of one 
professor to fifteen students. In Har- 
vard, Yale, Cornell, Columbia, Uni. 

Louis University, the proportion is 
one professor to ten students: in 
Syracuse University, Washington and 
Lee University, University of Ves: 
mont, and Georgetown College the 
Pro] rtion is one to eight: and in all 
the following the proportion is less 
than here, to-wit: Brown University, 
Dartmouth, Amherst, University .of 
Virginia, University of California, 
University of West Virginia; and, 
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on larger than ope to fifteen, 
| there is attached to the college a pre- | 
‘paratory department or high school. 
But the favorable comparison of the 
University, in this regard, with other 
Universities, is not, in my judgment, 
a matter for congratulation. In the 
Lluropean Universities the proportion 
is considerably less; and in the Johns 
Hopkins University, now considered 
the best in America, the proportion is 

smaller still. ‘The University, with its 
present number of students, stands 

much in need of an additibnal profes- 

sor to teach the branches of natural 
history, botany, biology and physiol- 

ogy, as our Professor of Geology and 

Chemistry is now too much over- | 
worked to vive the required attention 

to those subjects. 
~The criticism of “Alumnus’’ spon 

the management of the finunees of the 

<niversity is without. foundation. 

This matter rests entirely with the 

Trustees; and in my judgment they 
have done all that was practicable in 
husbanding the resources of the Uni-. 
versity. Ca : 

But the matter in the communi 

cation of “Alumnus” that grieves me 
most is the impression that he would 

produce, that we are beset by the vice 

of intemperance in the University, 

It is true that here, as in other parts 
of his article, he is very loose and 
vague in his assertions, but the effect 
that ‘he would produce upon unin- 

formed people is unmistakable. I do 

not attribute this so much to design 

as to overzeal for prohibition, He 

uses such expressions as these: “Pity 
that want of prohibition should thus 

hamper this great institution; again, 

“the sentiment is wide-spread that it 

is dangerous to send young men to | 

the University because the access to 
whisky 1s too easy; and further on 

he says, “The University is as large 
pow in all its arrangements, yea, larger, 

than 1 (“Alumnus”) would have it, if 

intemperance, legalized 

unrebuked around the campus.” Now, 

are not such statements as these cal- 

culated to make the impression that 

intemperance exists in the University, 

among the cadets? In reply 1 desire 

to state emphatically that such is not 
the case. The whisky question does 

not trouble me in the government of | 

this institution. Some of : our gradu- 

ates, like the rest of mankind, may, 

become drunkards, bat it will uot be. 
owing to temptation While cadets here. 

This is the third year I have been at 

the heard of the University, and I 

defy any man, friend or foe, to say 

that he has during that time seen a 

cadet under the influence of whisky, 

or misbehave on the streets, in public 

assembligs, or on the campus or 

about the campus, or elsewhere in 
this vicinity. I scarcely ever go on 

the streets of Tuscaloosa that citizens 

do not bear testimony to me of the 

gentlemanly depoftment and entire 

sobriety of the whole corps of cadets. 
No man is more sensiblz than myself 

of the great evils of intemperance; 

and i have many times endeavored to 

point out its dreadful effects upon the 

morals, the health and general welfare 

of the people; but I desire to say to 

your numerous readers that intemper- 

ance does not at all exist in the Uni- 

versity, and shall not exist hare, 

I would have answered the commu- 

nication of “Alumnus” sooner, but 
never saw nor heard of it until yes- 

terday. : ) 

Permit me, Messrs, Editors, to avail 

myself of this ‘opportunity to say to 

you how gratified 1 am that the num-- 

ber of Baptist young men are on the | 

increase aw the University; that we 

have po better miterial; and I trust 

they may be able to fill the places of 

such alumni as Teague, Cleveland, 

Foster, Battle, the. Manlys, DeVotie, 

Walker, Moore, Stone, Stansel, Bishop, 

Browne, Haralson, Ward, Roque 

more, Farnham, Shorter &nd many. 

others of your Denomination who are 

ornaments of society and Bure: 

Yours very truly, SE 

eh B. B. Lewis, 
President of University. 

Papers that copied the article of 

“Alumnus” will please do the ‘same 
for the above. 

Truth. 

Some weeks ago I heard a piece 
read from your valuable paper, written 

by some brother who was not careful 

enough in his search after truth, 

which piece maintained < that the 
apostles baptized none unti] the day 

5 

| of Pentecost.’ If thi¢ statement were 
true, it would be of no consequence 
to us; we would just as lief that bap- 
tism had commenced then as at any 
prior time; but we must not twist, nor 

tion against this, that I indite this 
| article. = There are enough twisters of 

ritings without Baptists’ tak   

“Alumnus” (and Sometime 
by others) is that we have too 

one of these superfluous professors, 

versity of North Carolina, and St. 

and stilted by | 
unbridled and 
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invalidate alithe testimony of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and Joho If we sup. 
pose they might have Been forgetful, 
we must remember that they wrote 
under the inspiration of the Holy 

| Spirit who could not forget or vary 
from the truth. Hf ®e invalidate 
John's testimony, becuse the other 
evangelists are silent ot the subject, 
how many glorious trgths we would 

{set amde! Nene but John culled 
Christ the Word, which became flesh: 
none tell o! Nicodemus; none, of the 
Son of Man's voice, calling all from | 
their graves; none, of the resurrec- 
tion of Lazarus; none, of the wash: 
ing of the disciples’ feet; none, of the sold ; 

on the ground at Gethsemane; none 
of the spear which pierced the side of 
our blessed Lord; noneof the Saviors 
commanding Peter three times to feed 
his sheep, —~and many other precious 
things. In fact, John seems to write 
for the most part what the others had 
omitted. | Of couse, itis all just as 
the Holy Spirit would have it... Wi 

not 1 
SETH Contawrel In Drackel 

rich mark jt as a parcithesis; for a 
parenthetical clausehas af much mean- 
ing as any other phrise; and besides, 
the parenthetical characters, have’ 
been applied by translators of a re- 
cént date, who did not always punc- | 
tuate correctly; but in this case they 
did. Here is the parenthesis: ‘Tho’ 
Jesus himself baptized not, but his 
disciples,” John used this to explain, 
‘that thie report which Bad been circu- 
lated far around and which had been 
told to John the Baptist, John the 6th 
and 26th, (which the Baptist did not 
dispute,) and to the Pharisees, that 
Jesus was baptizing, that it was done 
by his disciples, but ascribed to him, 
because it was done by his command, 
and under his immediate supervision; 
just as the Lord dqes every thing by 
his instrumentalities. (It will not at 
to say that this meant the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit; fo the Pharisees 
could not take cognisaince of that, and 
besides, it would take the prerogative 

Fof baptizing with the Holy Spirit from 
our blessed Lord andionfer the pow- 
er on his disciples, 8 power which 
was never delegated 8 any one man, 
but wad to be a distiiguishing chat- 
acteristic of our blested Redeemer, 
‘that he should baptize with the Holy 
(Ghost and with fire. I, said John, 
baptize with water, antl Christ's dis- 
ciples baptize with Water, from the 
time in which the Phapisees heard it, 
until the present day By the authority 
of the Son of God, slowing in every 
one, buried in baptism the great ex- 
ample which he set # when he sub- 
mitted to be baptizedpf-John in Jor- 
dan, and showing his glorious. resur- 
rection from Joseph's tomb, 
pointing to the resuretion of all his 
saints, when they in thé graves shall 
hear his cheering vice, and shall 
come forth to meet high 
appear the second til 
unto salvation. P. BEHENDERSON, 

New Market, Alag Jan. 19th, '83. 

. House of 

Luke 8:11 ~All seeds produce their 

like except gospel seed; they produce 
isms, divers baptisms, many opinions, 

strife, contention, backbiting, bitter- 

ness, humility, sweetness, kindne 

long suffering, malice, hatred,—any- 

thing but oneness as the Savior pray- 

ed for, is the outcome of gospel seed; 

else they are the offspring of church 

builders, © Then who builds a church 

not after the pattern is guilty of what? 

You who sow ought to look well to 

what you are doing, and all who cul- 

“5 85, 

al 

‘tivate should see toit what sort of 

plants you are maturing. + The course 

is likely tending to the fulness of the 
- > 

* 5 * 

Gentiles. Stop and consider, and mn 
hop : 

place of liberalism, establish the com- 

mandments of God. ZEOK. 

Crucifixtion. 

BY REV, H. A. DELANO. 

Once more, in the study of our re- 

cent Sunday-school lessons, the church 

of God has looked upon the heart- 
piercing, cruel, soul-revolting scene of 

Jesus on irial. Mark's trenchant, 
| graphic pen vividly portrays the sick- 

‘ening, painful facts of the disgraceful, 

awful tragedy. Vividly, strikingly, 

pungently he delineates the hellish in- 
genuity, the unnatural crimes, and 
the stupendous, incarnate devilish- 
ness of those hell-bom moments. We 
heard— 

*“The crowds in Pilate’s hall, 
And marked their wrathful mien, 

Their shouts of ‘crucify’ appal, 
And blasphemy between.” 

© Doubtless, it was talked over inmany 

a prayer-meeting and in many a class. 
And, shall we say it, wept over, 100, 
as lovingly, tenderly, solemnly, and 
WITH stern InaiEnsvon, as the tree 

mendaus horror was dwelt upon, and 

we saw Jesus, the precious and the 

loving One, reviled and reviled again. 

. Large scope for imagination here. 
We discussed the scene, the adctors, 
and the motives. Poor Judas! What 

anathemas were heaped upon him! 

Deservedly, too. His silent, sullen, 
subtle history was duly commented 

upon, and his doom logically and not 

reluctantly accepted. Peter was dis- 

cusscd—that false, fickle, denying 

one—and John, and Thomas, and the 

» 

men! Mean enough:  vacillating, 

weak every way, they appeared to us. 

Never so mean a miser, never so cow- 

| ardly a soldier, never so weak and 

‘poor a lover, Judas, Peter, John — 

Cupidity, Selfishness, Fear. So we 
3! 

| mystify the Scriptures. It is to cau. | named them. And then, leaving those 
who betrayed- and deserted, coming 
to those who had part in the awful 

drama, the spectacular horror of the 

universe, imagination would busy 
itself with the men who wielded the 

{| whips and buried the thongs in the 

- | bare back of | Jesus, the men who 

. | bowed down and worshipped in con- 
tempt; the man Who pushed the 

with the reed until the fissures 
y his cheeks made avenues for the   

| They witnessed against him. The 

iers' going backward, and falling | 

 encouragem 

The First Napoleon's Testimony to 

brutal farce, and the mockery of the | 

Zest, all enquired after. Cowardly | 

| thorns deeper into the pale, benign 
e | temples; the man who struck him 

" cf with his palm; the one who smote 

g blood, and his “visage was 
d more than any man’s;" the 
vho spit in his face, and thus 

8 1of Christ."— Exchange. 

FEBRUA 
ai 
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Did it come to you, friend, at any 

affair? Many bear “false witness.” 

entire mob shouted itself hoarse with 
that bloodthirsty cry, “Crucify him?" 
The high priest against hiro; the wit- 
nesses, everyone, against him; Herod 
indifferent, Pilate irresolute, the mob 
bellowing like maddened, hungry | 
wolves; the disciples gone; the soldiers 
closing around him with het, defam: 
ing breath; and Jesus utterly alone 
In his cause—"treading the winepress 
alone; andvof the people not one with 
him, " We are thinking of now. 

Where were they? The evangelists 
are silent about it. They tell us 
nothing about the people. : 
“Oh; as the sur ent out that day, 

And as the ody cross there reeled, 
Where were the cured, the raised to life, 

The long bel ended and the healed?” 

Of the eleven disciples, not one 
spoke a word of protest, consolation, 

or strength. Where 
\\ here were the sevent 

om! # Where was Bar- 
timeas? The widow of Nain, Jairus, 
and his daughters? Lazeus? The 
impotent man of Bethesda? Zaccheus? 
The deaf, the mute, the half, the 
blind, the palsied, the lunatic—all 
healed—where were they? We can- 
not tell. Forgetfulness, fear, policy, 
indifference, ignorance of Jesus and 
his true character, would probably 
account for ost of them. Hundreds 
blessed, cowforted, heiped-—where 
were they? 

Absent, probably, most of them— 
perhaps, a//. The silence on that side 
seems awful in the extreme. Not-a 
man, not a voice, not a sign from his 
friends. . No use to speculate about it 
to day.. Too late. The thing was so, 
probably, that the Scriptures might 
be fulfilled. But these silences even 
against the oaths, taunts, cries, are 
painfully suggestive, They have a 
lesson many ways, Jesus is yet on 
trial; is yet reproached. Often 
wounded, crucified afresh. ‘Who 1s] 
witnessing? Did you, when the  re- 
viler swore in your presence today 
and  blasphemed ? Did you, last 
night in the prayer-mecting, when 
came that painful pause, and your 
pastor’s heart ached, and the thing 
seemed almost like a farce to the 
world? Did you, when that skeptical 
young man spoke against religion as a 
“fraud,” and laughed at some new 
joke of Ingersoll’s? 

Listen to the oaths, caricatures, 
gibes, hurrabs, cheers over Christ's 
defeat and sin’s enthronement. 

Then ‘stand still till you fee/ the 
silence. ‘Too many silent ministers, 
deacons, laymen. Too many absent 
from that circle of whom Jesus says: 
“Ye are my witnesses.’ 

The cries of crucifixion are very 
loud; the mockery is deep and long; 
the crown of thorns painful, humilia- 
iing and full of smart. “The silence is 
terribly oppressive 

wma AAA 

Jegus Christ. 

Conversing one. day; at St, Helena, | 
as his custom was, about the: great 

men of antiquity, and compaging him- 

self with them, the First Napoleon 
suddenly turned round to one of his 

suite and asked him, “Can you tell 

me who Jesus Christ was?" The offi- 

cer owned that he had not yet taken 

much though of sush things.’ “Well 
then,” sai. Napoleon, “I will tell you.” 

He then compared Carist with him- 

self, and with the heroes of antiquity 
and showed how Jesus far surpassed 

them. “I think I understand some" 
what of human nature,” he continued; 
“and I tell you all these were men, 

and 1 am a man. Alexander, Cusar, 

Charlemange, and myself founded 
great empires; but upon what did the 

creations of our genius depend? 
Upnn force. Jesus alone founded 

his empire upon love, and to this very 

day millions would die for him.” 
“The Gospel is no mere book,” said 

he at another time, “but a living crea- 

ture, with a vigor, a power, which con- 

quers all that opposes it. Here lies 

the Book of books upon the table 
touching it reverently); I do not tire 

of reading if, and do so daily with 

equal pleasure. The soul, charmed 

with the beauty of the Gospel, is no 

longer its own; God possesses it en- 
tirely, he directs its thoughts and fac-. 
ulties, it is his. What a proof of the’ 

divinity of Jesus Christ! Yet in this 

absdjute sovereignty he has but one 

aim-—-the spiritual perfection of the 

individual, the purification of his ton- 

science, his union with what is trae, 

the salvation of his soul. Men won- 

‘der at the conquests of Alexander, 
but here is a Conqueror who draws 

men to their highest good, who unites. 

to himself, incorporates into himself; 

not a nation, but the whole human 

race!’ : 
“From first to last,” said the great 

Napoleon, on another occasion, “Jesus 

is the same, always the same——majes- 

tic and simple, infinitely severe and in- 

finitely gentle. Throughout a lite 

passed under the public eye, he never 

gives occasion to find fault. The 

prudence of his conduct compels our 

admiration by its union of force and 

gentleness. Alike in speech and ac- 

tion, he is enlightened, consistent, and 

calm. ' Sublimity is said to be an at- 

tribute of divinity; what name, then, 

shall we give him in whose character 
were united every element of the sub- 
lime? ) 

“] know men, and I tell you that 

Jesus is not a man. Everything in 

him amazes me. His spirit outreaches 

mine, and his will confounds me. 
Comparison is impossible = between 
himself and any other being in the 

world. He is truly 4 being by him- 

self. His ideas and his sentiments, 

the truth that he announces, his man- 

ner of convincing, are all beyond 

humanity and the natural order of 

things. : ; 

“His birth, and the story of his 

life, the profoundness of his doctrine, 
which overturns ail difficulties, and 

is their most complete solution, his 

gospel, the singularity of his mysteri- 
ous being, his appearance, his empire, 

his progress through all centuries and 

an unfathomable mystery. 

“1 see nothing here of man. Near 

as I may Approach, closely as I may 

examine, all remains abovg compre- 

hension— great with a greatness that 

crushes me. It is in vain that 1 re- 

| flect—all remains unaccountable! 1 

defy you to cite another life like that   

time how terribl, one-sided this whol d® 

| all the centugies in a single sentence: 

| ends, rough hew them how we may.” 

utterly sophisticated with the dogmas 

tenor of his thoughts and feelings and 

more or less into harmony with the 

but to recognize him as the benefi- 
cent disposer of all events? How pre- 
cious to the Psalmist was the thought 

kingdoms—all this is to me a prodigy, 

From the Canadian Baptist, | 
wd \ 

The belief in the ruling and over- 
ruling providence of God will not be 
willingly let go by any one who shrinks 
from regarding himself asa denizen | 

is one of the sheet anchors of the 

is deeply rooted in the philosophy of 
common senseSas distinguished from 
the vagaries of modernscience. The 
great poet who studied human nature 
in all its phases and held up the mir: 
ror to human life, as no other unin 
spired man has ever done, has em. 
bodied a belief which has run through 

There is a Divinity “that shapes our 

This sentiment is but the outcome of 
the teachings of human experience. 
It finds its echo in every heart not 

of an adverse philosophical system. 
Lo tallies with the eat ry day 

hand, lead him asidé and ask him 
look calmly back over his: past life, 
scan it closely in all its incidents and 
relations, call to mind its “ups” and 
its “downs,” its “ins's and its “outs,” 
and ask him to answer the question 
in the light of his own experience. 
Will he not in ninety-nine cases out of 
every hundred tell us that while he has) 
been all the time conscious of ‘acting | 
as a free, self-determining agent, ev- 
ery retrospect teaches him that he has 
after all been very far from shaping 
his course in accordance with the dic- 
tates of his will? Here his way way 
unexpectedly hedged up. There the 
current of his purposesgwas turned 
aside into an entirely new channel. 
Unforeseen events, often incidents 

his self-appointed course. ‘And es- 
pecially will he be compelled to bear | 
tribute to the constant operation of 
unseen influences in changing the 

moulding his outer life by bringing it 

inner. 
It is, however, when we come to 

the man whose Christian faith is a\ 
living power that we should find the 
recognition of a God in all things be- 
cdming a practical reality. 
it ‘to believe in God, to trust in him, | 

of God's ever-present, watchful care. 

How he delights to dwell on the 

blessedness of the man who maketh 
Jehovah his trust. How Paul, too, 
rejoices in the consciousness of the 
ever-present help and guidance of 
him who causeth’ all things to work 

together for good to them who love 
him. 

We call attention to this subject 

chiefly in order to point out two very 

serious mistakes into which it appears 
to us Christians are prone to fall. It 

is too nearly self-evident to need 
demonstration that if God rules at 
all in the affairs of men, he must rule 

over all and always. There is no mid- 

dle course possible. All experience 
teaches that the greatest issues, the 
very lives of men and of nations, are 

often hinged upon events as trifling 

as will be conceived, Illustration is 

needless. Every one’s reading, or ob- 

servation, will supply it. . The truth 
has embodieq itself in a proverb. 

“For want of a nail the shoe was lost, 

for want of a shoe the horse was lost, 

for want of a horse the rider was. 

lost,” for want of the rider a great 

battle may have been lost, etc. Keep- 

ing this in view, who can presume to 

draw the line anywhere between the 

events which are worthy of God's no- 

tice and those which are noi? Who 

can tell us what other power in the 

universe takes charge of the events 

which God overlooks? If God regards 

some events and fails to regard ‘others, 

who can be assured that the Infinite 

Ruler of the Universe may nat be 

some day taken by surprise? And yet, 

plain as this matter seems, and clear 

as are the teachings of Scripture \in 

regard to it, how many there are who 

act at least as if they believed that 

God had a hand in great events, but 

could not be expected to notide the 

little incidents of every day life, It 

seems so much easier. to realize that 

God notices the overthrow of a na- 

tion, or even the loss of a life, than 

that he notices the fall of a hair, 

Never, until the Christian reaches the 

elevation from which he can realize 

that his father is ever with him, enter- 
ing into sympathy with him in all the 

little trials and temptations of his dai-   
word and thought and feeling, has he 

reached the true standpoint for the 

Christian believer, or fully realized 

the dignity of his high calling, 

Closely akin to this is the other 

mistake of dignifying great disasters 

ot hair breadth escapes with the name 
of “special providences.” When the 

Christian has been raised up {rom 

captain's wife, “lying i 

of a forsaken and fatherless world. It | make onr. way ashore." ; 

Christian system. It is\afaith which | ened at the ‘thought of attempting 

\ “He bore a peculiarly shape 
lantern, unly a single ray of - light 

opening. ‘Now,\said be, ‘take my | 

do not look abou) hand; hold fast; d 
you, §r on either sitle of you, only an | 

taking any og om strong 
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averted.’ A \ 

tion for us. \ The Word of 
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ing the dark streets with a little mp shtoetivied question, “Wha shall voll 

fastened to their sandaly, which kept fis away the ‘ston eX Nat Will move 

twinkling as they moved \alamg ke\a\ Nght on Yoward oppeNag dard ‘andl 
If \the Palmyist had Neldsed door, | LN AA amma 

this idea in mind, how beautiful is they | \1 \ : 

imagery! 
our Lord is absent from us for agcas- | phan thet which is here 

an; we have the Bible, the sure ward NR hE NE Res 

terrestrial shar. 

What 1s | of prophecy, wi 
shiping in 
day\dawn, and the day-star arise in 
our “hearts.” This\is & lampito vur\ or flea in terror 

feet. \It lights up each step of ‘duty; hihe when: in, 

each advance in obedience \inditates | What rich Xe Sh a. 

for us; ‘bot it does not ‘throw its Nit] : 

beams forward into the fubune, OF | fase of great \bindraces! 

out into all\ the ‘regions &f suf- \ CR: wh Raw RAL 

rounding Mystery, for itis A \footy hedge our Way. \\ 

lampof obedience, and not a head: \ i a al 
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“We were On shipbodre 

harbor, "We were © 

were roiling heavily, I became frig 

when one cue tome, saying, "Ron 
be afraid; Iwill take care hip 

ing emitted from -a small citeu 

the spat lighted by my 1 
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“I heard the rushing Wi the waiers, 
and was still conscious df fear; but 

looking ‘steadily only where the | 
and planting m3 {oolgtels 

turning either to thay 
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‘The next day my Rin “guidd ra N 

‘Would you like to. se 
which you came lst Right” Then 
he showed wie where! our vessel had 
been lying, and the very naxtos plank 
by which we had reached the share) 
He knew that had I turped ether to | 
the right or left 1 Should, in all prob \ 

ability, ‘have lost wy. balancs.and 
gone over into those dark waters) hut 
by holding fast, and treading just where 
the light fell, all\ danger wauld\ba 
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Pilgrims of the night] while 

wah Peter'calls a “light | 
dark ‘plate,’ a 

light of universal knowledge, Let it 

shine upon our pathway and we shell | 

see each successive step in the: 
way of life distinctly revealed—tes 
pentance, faith, confession, justtificar 

and redemption, ‘Takeonestep, and | 
the next will be plain’ before us. Ha | 
many persons halt at\the.enttence Of 

the way of life, and refuse to advance 

because they cannot. upderstand the! 

the incarnation, the mystery of regen: 

eration, and the ipysiery\ of eternal) 
life. But such knowledge \1s atterly | 

full understandipg of Gods wind) 

through successive stages of \ abedk 

ence. “If any man shiildo'the\willof 

God he shall know of ‘the dottxine,!” 
Every duty done opens {or us a door 

to wider knowledge and further sery- 

I can pnly enter one attainment 

through the portals of \ xngther, and 

previoas attainment. ‘The \lnmp. of 

obedience: just shows Ws. ‘caxh next) 

step in advance; and no\more; | The 

Christian life is like the looks of a | 

canal; only \ll\ you haye \pxised | 
through one door, and had it shut hes 

hind you, will another door) apen\io 

you. Until you Rave \deligved on 

Christ and confessed, and “so closed 

the gates of iyresolution behind you, \. 

you caiynot know him mn any ok MY 
a | 3 ot ha wih 

deeper relations of his will SN 

It were well for us to et \his \trth 

distinctly fixed m olr mindset 

us what truth \s, rathex thay what &r- \ 

ror is; what hig 1s, rather than\what 

damnation is, \ \ \ 

And if we aftetpt to 
realm& of ‘error, un to draw Rf an 

elaborate \ phitosopRy\of etdrnal Yui, 

\we are \doing\what God doe not\do) 

XStrait ds th way, and narrow 1s) the \ 

pith, that leadkih unty ie. And 

the lamp \of \life throws \ its Neamy 

ong this path\ ty Night {up fox us) 

ut over the whale, adjacknt terntoryy 

of death and punishment) it shut 

down an awiul clhad of mystery, ov 

whith it\writes the words, “the blucks, 

ness of darkness forever and ever. 

If men attempt to light \up too\ ik | 

utely this mystery with their tthe ther, 

‘harm than govd; fox they wre ‘doing     dangerous sickness, or rescued from 

some frighttul danger, he rightly 

thanks God for the’ deliverance 

wrought for him. We are apt to | 

speak of such events as wonderful 

providences. Does it require any 

more care or attention on God's part 

to suffer some appalling ddnger to 

threaten us and then snatch us from 

its very jaws, than to keep all the 

complicated machinery of our daily 

lives in uninterrupted action? Dg we 

owe any deeper debt of gratitude «to 

him when he has suffered us to be 

terrified at impending disaster than | 

when he has kept us from month to 

month and from year to year five 

from even the appearance of dangex? 

It should not be necessary foroun 

Loving Father to be obliged to fright- 

en his children into a sense of thew 

dependence on him, in order to evoke 

their devout gratitude. They should 

feel that they are awery moment in 

his hand, that, in Paul's expressive 

words, it is in him they ‘live and move, 

and have their beings.” God's ~spe- 

cial providence’ is the providence 

which is guarding and guiding his 

child in all the little as well as the 

great events of flife. Life is mainly 

made up of little things. The God 

we need and the God the Bible re- 

veals, is a God who Is with him ever 

as in great. =. \ 
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gace was made to his Shurch, 1 asked Jusiined bets thout the\ patronaj 

him who was preaching for them this | of the church ember 
year. He replied, Bro. Jos. Dix.¥ ou | bath, it the ‘Baptist 

Die ve must. I wil uot be pe “5s. Immersion was the invariable | aT¢ making his pastorate a pleasant | tion was taken up\ hoa not ave a m a i's Hime practice of the primitive church. puel suppose? what 1s his salary? said while oux church. abies at Tech PO A er]. 6. It was the almost universal L Well-—uph—uph, said he, we once contributing liberall 

nd be pos, would have him watch | prycrice of Christians for thirteen | Paid him $400 several years ago, but | I would nok, be wurpr ready. An event certain 10 opnpnriag Bi ; we got him down then to gjoo, and | lack Troupe cari come and which makes no tarrying | a. wma ihe coboatienst : last fall bv iting. lat thi RTE i Ar } : 7. When the substitution &f yprink- | }ast fall he spoke of quitting, byt this | the .amount which terminates all that is earth- ling for immersion began to find soni     rh : if year we have got him down to $200, | Members of the 

seals the fates of eternal desti- it was stoutly resisted as an innova. | 3nd I suppose he will continue on | coul eB 
should be watched for and | i, : : " Ipreaching forms. = \ TN 

d + Blessed ] aus tho “8. Even in some of the cold coun- | ~~ This preacher was “gotten down” 

Fe the only preparation fof | ries (Russia, for instance) the inno. | but this was not the secret, of the 
For work and for rest, or | 5.00 has been up to the present time | 8¢tting down. In this kind of “down 

gay and Tor death, thou hast successfully resisted, | getting” other things were most ruin- 

| “9. Immersion, ‘even in the Church | ously “gotten down" along with it. It |. 
of England, is still observed in theo. | 1% true the preacher was “gotten dow | trou 
ry. [Elizabeth and Edward VI. were | in his estimate of his own character, | sup; 
both immersed. The Rubric in the | c0dowments and use(ulness as a sex. | Savi 

® | Public Baptism for §Infants enjoins | Yant of Jesus; gotton down in selfs 
| that, unless for special cases, they are | TeSPect, in time to study and visit; lo 
| to be dipped, not sprinkled” ~~ | gotton down in the necessaries of life | 

21 “10. The change from immersion | for himself and family; gotten up in | wit 

"| which the Roman Catholic church gloomy gotten up as a day laborer 
| has made in administering the sacra. | 10 bread—gotton hopelessly down 

i a 
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Drax Barnist: The evidences in the 
disciples of 
discerning 

- LITERARY NOTICES, 
Prastarios Neromas and Jubilee Songy #8 sung lor penerations by the colored pea. ! ple, giving the original ‘words and music, | moat of which has never before been pub. | lished. By Rev. Marshall W, Taylor, D.D. | with introduction hy Rev. F, §, Hoyt Dp. |) Fditor Western «Christian Advocate, . The music is carefully written, well adapted for quaniet, chorus, and congregational singing and especially excellent ib social evenings at | home. Makes a nice present. . All si should have it. “These songs ought to be saved and sung."~Bishop 1, W. Wiley, “Should think. the book would sell by the thousands "2 De. }. MM Buckley. i i grand; I like it."=Dr. R. R, Rust. Boand: in cloth. Gilt, 272 pages. Sent postpaid On receipt of ‘price, bocts. Address Mar 

19 Noble Count, Cincin. 

ee Fp 
An Ebb Tide. 

2 : # Bren a oN 

The treasury of the Foreign Mission Board | ; permanent | is a reservoir, with its discharge pipes run. | Scriptures prove that the twelee | ming through the established channels of | Christ eat of his last supper wot 
on to China, Italy, Africa, Bearll and | the symbolic meaning thereof. Notwith, Mexico. All the missions deaw Fegularly,’ standing be had told them, ud told them ‘accoring to previously approved estimates; | af the time the meaning of it, his and their their bankers cash these drafts and forward | lnnguage, and their 8cls allervards, prove them for collection; when they reach Rich. | their ignorance of bisdeathand resurrection. 
mond, whether auy muoky is in hand or not, | E. g : “Simon Peter 80d unto him, Lord. they must be promptly paid. Thus the out- | whither goest thou?’ St. John 13:46, 

flow, month by month and quarter by quar | ‘Thomas saith wito Mm, Lord, we know not 
ter} is uk nearly uniform - ss that ob a broad, | whither thou goest.” St. John 14:5. “And 

deep river. The supply, on the contrary, is | now I have told you before it (ome 10 piss, 
| variable and unsteady ax the rains of heaven | that when it is come 10 pass; ye might be. that feed the sources of the river, flowing | livwe,” SL John 14:20. They said there. 
and ebbing like Yhe ocean tides from which ! fore, what is this that he saith, a little while? the clouds are bor, ? : We cannot tell what he sui > St. John Two months attention was called to | 16:18. © After he bad risen from the dead the fact that Teceipts\ had not been sufficient | they could not believe the truth of ir until fo meet expenditures, and that $9,000 would | they saw him, “For 8s ya they know not be needed in November, The money came | the Scripture, that he must rig, again from pouting in, a flood tid rising to the full | the dead.” Bt. John 20:9, “They opened ight of the emergency, Then came the | he their understanding, that they might un. ebb, and the receipts acknowledged in Del | derstand the Scriptures.” Luke 24:38. But cember were but little over one-sixth part | when the Comforter, the Spirit of tristh, came of what they were the previogs month, We | be guided them into all trueh; they were now | do not complaine:. The rowsons for the dif. | vo longer strangers to the symbolic meaning ference are obvious, The churches take | of that holy supper; their Tewish notion that their annual collections for Foreign Missions, | he was to be their earthly king was now for the: most part, either just after the au- | abandoned and they fully comprehended the 

| tumnal ingathering of crops of in (he begin. | cificacy there was in his blood, They were 
ning of the year. We wouald pot heve them | sow converted and were able to strenpthen : change ge : plans, Like the patient hus. | the brethren: and upon their faith da on | bandman, we wait with confidence {op © the | Rock the church of Chilst wag built as Tera fo early and the latter rains.” = sélem and became a visible drpan: ation " But our work is progressing. To meet the | believers in Christ, Ot Raa 0 increasing demand, each flood tide of re. | fully written in thei cetpts must rise higher than the one before | now qualified to ju it, each ebb be stayed fram falling quite so | Brae! 
low, . We expect contributions to come in] They were now fully pred 10 carp more freely this mdatk, and hope they will | into effect that part of the Lord's last n nie be both early and large, $0 as to meet the Neither pray 1 for these alone bat faye, deficit already curred rad keep up with the | Also which shall believe on me "vhriic +h pri drain of constant expenditure, What better ward,” St. John 17:30. ir, ‘way to begin the new year than by a gener- 
ous gift to carry out the great commission, 

H, A. Tureer, Chr. Sec. F.M.B, 
Richmond, Va. 3 
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{ | x \ 5 \ - \ ar ci ND 77 AGENT FOR 

THE CELEBRATED WH geon, whick may be of interest to some who : A ; £3 y 5) imagine that American publishers pay Eng. . ATER sS7T., EI] ¢ ; 

lish authors nothing: 

\ 
A A 

ov 

% \ " ' - 

) EED | LY OR | ] 
\ 4 WEE ¢ C iy , i \ : 

Lonpon, Exctasn, Dec. rx, 18839. : Now NX Dear Sirs—1 thank you most heartily for 
the Three. Hundred Pounds (81,500) you 

A 3 have fur sale a very choice 1a of exten [\A 
fine Seed Com. I bought this corn wspedials | 4 
Ix for seed, deat spring, frond the JMwasiee 
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_ Messrs, Puok & Wagnal 
St, New York City, have received the fol. lowing hearty letter from Rev. C, H. Spur. 

garine, .., ... 2.00 

1s, 10 and 12 Dey i sessing 1.50 8 .  [OSHUA HB. POSTER FUND. 
Book,.... 2.00 £2 SHR From Miss Sallic Moody haat X 

From North Port Sunday-school 
From W. H Wikds rl 
From H. H. Brown RA Eh hh ¥ 

From Tuscaloosa Sunday-school 
From Schalts's Creek church 

7 J. ¥. BLEDSOE FUND, 3 
Received at Bast Li A sociation «© 
From W. M. Blackwelder ri 8 OO 

1. : W. JACOR PARKER FUND, 
Received at Bethel Association... $13 00 
From ¥. H, McGall iT 
From C.J. Miles... .. nary » 
sa . PAVID LEE FUND, 

Received at Alabama Association. $58 : 
From Town Creek chach, 0... Too 

ALEXANDER TRAVIS FUND, 
Received at Bethlehen Association. 933 oo 
From Monroeville church: ; 
From Bellevillechurch. 0, 
From George M. Jones.” 
From Dr, J. A. McCredry. | 
From Zion church... ... 
From Brooklyn church .......... 

# : W, 8, LLOYD PUND. 
Received at Tuskegee Association, 
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One of the saddest moment) in life is when a man is looking through an'\old vest and | thinks he has found a ten cent’ piece, which, 
when brought to light, turns ‘out to be a 
cough lozenge. ~[The Judge, \ 

A Re place to buy your LigUogrs, 
as he place to buy yoor Cioans, | am. 

Toe place to buy ANYTHING usually] “News Exchange, Cincin- | kept in a Drag Store, 2 hg AA : mE CAWTHON & COLEMAN, | nati, Ohio, which advertised for reporters in . 7 Geta Ala | this paper, has been declared a frand by the: 
er xox ih OT | goverament; and no mail will be delivered Deem not that happiness can be thine, to the parties, ; : | Unless thou art prepared to follow after hoo | my 

. lines=. These are but synonyms, To be 
holy is to be happy; to be unholy 1s to ensure. 
misery, Heaven could not give the one with. 

have just remitted as royalty on ‘My Treas. 
ury of David” in America, 1 right grateful. 

Valley, East cennessee. Ii ol fhe RED | 
are white, and\iy altogether 

ly ackvowledge this, You have acted to. 

SO raristy, 
the best corn | Rave everseen.  \ raised last 

wards me in 3 highly honorable and satis. 
factory manner, and 1 have great pleasure in 
having your house to publish my works, 

year, on my farm) front thirty toorty Lugh- | 
els per\acre in the aggregate. I Jiropor eo 
select this corn, “nub” und shell (W\and DR: 

Fair dealing, where there is no law to com. 
pel it, is’ not so common that it becomes a 

LIVER it\ SEE on board the carn 81.00 
per bushel. \ Send ) 

It was an Erie druggist who labelad 3 new 
liniment “"Phiz,” because a learned friend 
told him that was a popular name for human | lineaments—{ Pittsburgh Telegraph, 

A much abused editor wrote to.a brother 
journalist calling him an ass, and thought. 
essly signed himself, ‘Yours Iraternally,” | 
{Chicago Eye, A 

The new covenant was 
$ hearts they were ko * i ge We twelve tribes of 

an 

The Shelby county jail is empty. 
The Legislathre is again in session. 
A conl yard is needed in Scotishoro, 
The Birmingham Rifles have reorganized, 
Greensharo will elect city officers March 

sth. : : 
_ There is $4,502 in the Eufaula city treas- 
ury. : = : 

* Chancery court was in Session at Entaw 
weak, : A mad dog was killed’ near Montgomery | last week, : fia is : 

J. Hi Hicks will remove from Munford to Talladiga, © Ea 
Charlie Taylor will go from Sumter coun. 

ty to Texas. ; a 
Montgomery is to have a steam cracker 

manufactory, : : Be 
The Wilcox Pacificator is to have a mail. ing machine, : 
A Mi, Neighbors was 

at Montgomery, 
A great many shade trees are being plant. ed in Greemyille, | o Epa 
The Methodist church at Fi. Deposit i being rushingled. pe 
John R. Barnett 

den to "[alladega. 
Jackson county 

migration agency. : : 
© There were eleven [interments at ' Mont. gomery last week, 

Wiley Kilpatrick 
friends in Munford, 

a Thirtcen deaths have occurred at Greens. 
port from smallpox. = 

Grangers are to start 
at Robison Springs, 
Nat Cameron, of Greene county, had a \ finger cut off in a gin, : 

1 A post office inspector has been in Selma during the past week. : 
Maj, M. E. Ezell has been a 

tary public at Alexandria, 

andl ind it to be allithe sweeter to prosper | . 
becavse you des’ generously with authors, 1 
am now forty. © » sand cannot expect as 
many more years «authorship as 1 have had, 

. You 10st heartily, 
0 QQ, H. SPURGEON, 

{ive 

matter of course, Long may you prosper, 
# 

your orders early, \ 
out the other, 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair - Renewer 
imparts a fine gloss and freshness to the hair, 

. and is highly recommended by physicians, 
clergymen and scientists as a certain remedy 
for removing dandruff, making the scalp | 
white and clean, and restoring gray hair to 

APPROPRIATE. ~The clergyman in a cer- 
tain town, as the custom is, having publish- 
ed the banns of matrimony between two per- 

sons, was followed by the clerk's reading the 
hymn beginning with these words: * Mistake 

_ en souls, who dream of Heaven,” a 
* The largest assortment of GARDEN Seeb 

1 in Central Alavama, a 5 i 
20 0 CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S 

A South End womah received a tele 
+ and her face Blanche aod hor bad socom: 
as she held the uncpened envi! re ‘ber. Giving it to her denghter, she said. 

obeyed. “Paps has : Rad ie The girl 
broken his leg and gone to the hospital,” she. said. The mother's re baEhiey inane 
Jieaven itis no worse,” she said; “I feared Bie might be going to bring somebody t6 din. mer!" ~{ Boston Post, es > a 

= POTATOES, Genuine Nova Scotia raised tor Seem, tor bn enuine Nova Scotia raised, 

3 LF Be WALTHALL 
Kate Field did not succeed as the boss of } \ Wilsonvilly, Shelby Co, Aly, | a dry goods store, Woman shines best as a | ™ t TRE -_ boss when workmen come fo make repairs | \ \ \ GEE on her house, —[Courier Journal. NN NE 

oN N ARRI rere l : 
Full assortment of Glassware, Lamps and 

Lamp goods, amongst which the original 
German Student Lamps, the best lamp in 
the market, in nickle, silver and brass, at $s 
and $4.50 apiece. Imported 

CANARY BIRDS, 
| warranted good wingers; also females,  Dif- 
ferent sizes of Breeding Cages. New line of 
Japanned and richly decorated Toilet Sets, 
some of the prettiest ever offered in this 
market, 

Parlor ‘Skates, 
all sizes; the cheap ones as well as the regs 
lar professional “Muncie” Skates, 1 have 
again in stock the American China Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast Sets sombined, consist 
ing. of 145 pieces, viz: Y3 each Dinner, 
Breakfasts Tea, Soup, Preserve and Butter 
Plates; 12 pairs Cups and Saucers, 1 Teapot, 
I Sugar Bowl, 1 Cream Pitcher, 2 Cake } 
Plates, 2 Bakers, 1 Slop .Bow{, 1 Preserve 
Stand, ‘1 Soup Tureen, with Stand and La- 
die, 1 Sauce Tureen, 1 Gravy Boat, 2 Oval 
Covered Dishes, =. Round Covered Dishes, 4 
Flat Dishes, various sizes, 2 Pickld Dishes, 
I Butter Dish, 1 dozen Egg Cops—145 4 
pieces, at $18, NY 

Their faith was now 80 much increased that they could per. 
form notable miracles, whereas while Chis wak with them in the fle il they failed for lack of faith, as in the case of Perey walking on 
th Matt. 13:30, and of the Tunmtie, | 

SIRI 
Tre Op Foriv, AND 11s INHABITANTS, 

By Mrs. M. A. Denison. American Bap. 
Hist Publication Society, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. BOB pp. 16 mu, Price, $1.38, 
This is one of the most sprightly and in- 

teresting hooks of the season, It gives ad- 
mirable sketches of the Vaughn family, why 
lived at the Old Folly, an unfinished Nea 
in the country; began by a relative of the fa 
ther of the family, but nevey completed, 
The heroine of the story js Jetty Vaughn, 
about sixteen years old at the time when the 
narrative begins. She is a character to awa. 
ken a lively interest at once, and the interest 
never flags to the end. = She is active, ener 
getic, impulsive, and intensely independent, 
with a spacial talent for music—and by the 
exercise of this gift ‘becomes the means of 
rescuing the family from a hard stragple for 
daily bread, When very young she made 
plans for their relief, and when the time for 
action at length came, she devoted every en- 
ergy to the promotion of their welfare, "Tt is 
a beautiful picture of a family bound by 
strong bonds of love; enduring poverty Mand, 

1 the Dlessing of God en their thre 

conscrentions use of his own gifts, coming to , B 
enjoy a comifortable competency. } 

* 4s > 

\ 
From Ouwichee church. 
Erom Salem church... 

s PLM LUNDY FUND. 
Received at Montgomery Associat'n #60 so 
POE fry Br of. a. oe Frotn Union church, Central lastitute 4 og 

J: STRATTON PAULLIN FUND. 
Received at Eufanla Associgtion. 

MATTHEW P. SMITH FUND. 
Received at Union Association... 

= JOHN DENNIS FUND, 
Received from teasurer Cahaba Associat’n 34 10 
We have now thirteen brethren engaged in 

disseminating religious literature and the full 
amount of the above fourteen funds is nec. 
essary to, keep them properly supplied with 
books. Brethren, please look into your As 
sociation and Convention minutes’ snd see 
what your subscriptiuns are, and forward the 
amounts to me without delay. ; 

T. M. BanLgy, Cor. Sec. and Treas. 
Marion, Ala. eo ! 

NAA 

this celebrated 
$3 oa a 

a Baliodgmng 
TAY WRI 6 pat wp in new. 

bigs of oo pounds ech, _ ghey ib 
be the pure article imported direct from Ger 
many, Narties wishing **Kainit™ for com. 
posting, should Nend their orders Ju at once, 

Plense adress neat \ \ - a 
Wilsonville, Shelby Co.,\ Ala. 

Wi Le WALTHALL 
kN 

TR APOCRYPHAL The supprdssed | 
\ \ Gospel \Twa 

hundred \pages. Nis strange) ‘carious\and 
unique work ‘which for ages attracted the \th 
tention of every Biblical xcholar, bs equaliy’ 
interesting to the general public. ‘Ib is truly 
one of the greatest cunositios of saceedd liter. 
ature. Price $q. WR 

THE KORAN 
Of Mahomet, written by hiwsell’ | 1 his chee 
book everybody ough to hake, Prins gduiy, 
Address, RAN \) ; : 
FRANK C 

the sea) 

Matt, 17M6. 2 
Whe ‘opportune wei Was now come for 

them to disclose (hose nportant secrets 
which. had \ been td in them by 
their Master xt the transfipurationy and on 
otlier . occasiony when he showed’ Them his 
supernatural power in performing miracles, 
The plan of salvition was now fully revealed 
unto the wd they 131 oh nee to his divine 

command went forth sow preaching hisever- 
lasting gospel and baptizing true believers in 
thé name of “the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit.” 

In conclusion, it is on evident fact that 
they never attained to the height of their 
spiritual knowledge in this new covenantjun- 
til on the day of Pentecost. Why they were 
not fully enlightened until then, my inference 
is, that a very important lesson was intended 

“thereby {or the benefit of all that would ¢] 
to have a “hope in Christ as th 

Christ's modest rebuke to 
and his answer 
two sons, Matt, 2 
sin of avaric 

the Christian is con { 

all appearance of evil.” 

ri a AI N 

IMITATION BAKING POWDERS, 
To Tur PUBLIC: The public is cautioned 

against the practice of many grocers who 
sell what they claim to be Royal Baking 
Powder, loose or in bulk, without label or 
trade mark, Al such powders are base ime 
tations, © Analysis of hundreds of ‘samples 
of baking powder sold in bulk to parties ack- 
ing for Royal, have shown them all to be 
largely adulterated, mostly alum, dangerous 
for use in food, and comparatively valueless 

- for leavening purposes. ( 
The public 15 too well aware of the inju~ 

rious effect of alum upon the system, to 
feed further caution against the use of any 
baking powders known to he made from this 

| drug) but the dealer's assurance, “Oh, it's as 
good as Royal,” or *'it’s the genuine Royal, 
only we buy it by the barrel, to save expense 
of can,” et¢., is apt to mislead the unsus: 
pecting consumers into buying an article 
which they would not knowingly use in their 
food under any consideration.’ The only 
safety from such Practice is in buying baking 
powder only in the original package, ofa 
well known brand, and a thoroughly estab. 
lished reputation, 

The Royal Baking Powder is sold only in 
cans, securely closed with the Company's 
trade mark. label, and the weight of package 
stamped on ¢ach cover, li is never told in 
bulk, by the barrel, or loose by weight or 
measure, and all such offered the public un- 
der any 'preténse, are imitations, : 

If consumers will bear these facts in mind, 
and also see that the package purchased is 
properly labeled, and the label unbroken, 
they will be always sure of using a baking 
powder perfectly pure and wholesome, and 

re 3 
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PART IE A om 

* General News. 
Dore, the artist, is dead. - 

Flstow, the music composer, is dead. 
Ex-Empress Eugenie has left France, 
The revolution in Ecuador still continues. 

© Lord Greville, noted English liberal, is 
dead. Chinen Si 

The Marquis of Lorne has been in Wash: 
ington. 

Trouble is announced 
Candia. 

A female coll 
the 26th ult, 

It will require $ro0 
census report, 

\ President Grevy 

Ain 

ely Redeemer, 

r, Matt, 16:23 
! wer of Zehgdee's 

lastrate the befalles 

  will remove from Cam. 

IF And ¢ 

af are jo dwal 
! Prayer Wil Abe a 
done on eth ae dh WW 

3 Wriday aod Satani ¢ 

finally, 3 A 
| ER'S\BOOR STORE, 

A Talladega, Ada, 

£ AND CAThe POWDER 

has a real estate and im. 

Varieties, at- 
Ee CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S, 

«An eminent lawyer undertakes the defense | of a miserable and dejected looking man ac. 
~ cused of stealinga coat, Ile cross-éxamines 

. "the prosecuting wit sess and involyes him in ~ hamerous contradictions, tears in pieces the | ~ flimsy sophistries of the opposing counsel, 
wad winds up with such an eloquent pe ofa- | tion that the jury bring in a verdict of “Not 

- guilty” without leaving the box, amid a per. | ~ fect Wiggins tornado of applause. The re. 
_ hubilitated prisoner - cast himself into {he 
arms of his defender, burst into tears and 
sobs: “My preserver! My ‘preserver 1” 

a = 

\ ol Babb N= 
\ 1 ORE the prophied 
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A prayer in its simplest definition 
1s merely a wish turned God-ward;— 

Ai, ~. | [Phillips Brooks, 

, of Texas, is visiting 

Alexandria, 
wo thie ’ 

or Agere 

Memorial Tribute, 
  
    

Special Notice to the Trade. 
Having made arrangements with a primi- 

nent: Pottery in Cincinnati, Ohjo, 1 am now 
prepared to take orders for Pottery at Facho. 
ry prices, to be shipped direct fromthe Pol. 
tery to my customers, and.am- willing to dul 
plicate, in that manner, all “bills from New 
York, Baltimore or Boston, guaranteeing |\ 

a Co-0 

i 

perative store 
Selma Prices Current. 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 

Wheat, #rooth $1 oo 
Corn, Hood 70 

Bacon—( R Sides re Hi} 

CEB 
1h 

between Athens and 
3 

No Howsz will die’ of Cova Movs op Live Fy 
eR, if Foute's Powders are asad th Ho \ 
Foutas Powdomwitien Res Ni \ 
Fours Povdns 
Foutz Powder » 

and cress Ly outs per 
and sweet. 

Foutes Powd 

The following is a tribute td the memory 

of the Rev. Z, A. Owens, {rom the First Bap.- 
tist church of Christ at Pensacola: 

Whereas, it eased our Heavenly 
Father to say to our beloved pastor, “Friend 
come up higher,” and while we know "He 

bran Gh 10 
ege at Milwaukee was burned 

: 
«wr Bo 

000 to complete the ; 

Shoulders inted no. 
: Ppo f 

SC can hams © “That's all ¥ight, my geod fellow?” says the 
~ advocate, patung hi 

innocence has been attested by a jury of your 
: Joes. and henceforth you can walk abroad 

ng your head high in the consciousness 

m on the shoulder; “your | 
A little fon of John Crawford, of Selma, was bad} ¥ gored by a cow, : 

_ The ding sthre of Payne & Burnett, Green. | ville, way rob last week, : 

decree of expulsion, 

York banker isdead, 

“has refused to sign the 

Henry T. Morgai, the well ‘known New 

The Vatican is assured that a war is to 

| of ‘the highest test strength in the market, 
J. €. HoacLAND, President, 

Royal Baking Powder Co., N.Y. 
ee ie 

Wanted, 
for pu bl iL good 

doeth all things well,” we have ample 
reason 1o lament one who his set us 4 last. 
ing example of piety, pes, 

and Siro. 

iv we mentah profusion of 

Butter Choice 

5 C uncan hams th 
des Fh 

rs Pd it 

Wm 
I 
© Ib 

a 
i 

satisfaction as to quality ##d prices. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Streel, Selma, Ala. 
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  soon occur in Europe, : ‘ 

The Princess Louise left Charleston for. 
Bermuda the 25th ult, : 

. Co ntry 

i Candles 

The Sundaykschool at Mt, Tabor, 
county, bas been reorganized, 

The publication of the Henry County Register has been suspended. tT The total deficit in the Tennessee State The Mobile Furniture Factory was burned | {reasury is $292,427.25, last week: loss about $30,000. } The expenses of the Star-route defendants 

both tem 
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nd kpirit “E14 
MAE A BITS. © Minutes of the following Associations! At. 

{ bacoochee,\ Bethel, Cahaba, Cahaba Valley, chu 
Carey, Ceday Bluff, Central, Elim, Harmony ful to Lod €25 ordered Jey ents as fo 
East, Harmony West, Indian Creek, Judson, | Place her care in the bs 1 this Xceilent 
Liberty Southwest, Macedonia, Mud Creek, and we can -bu keenly {eel the sad x 
‘New River, Newton, Pea River, Rock Mills, bereavement. and deeply Jament him as all Alo ¥ : - : x | @ thelliv. Rand : Israel lamented Samuel.” Though our hearts | Corn—White 

The probate office of Con J are estimated nt $200,000. : | Salem, Shelby, Bandy Creek, Southeastern, a mbm pam aL . es : P e of Conecuh county has : Sulvhur Springs, Tallapoosa River, Tepnes. | De sadly-ciushed at the loss of him who was with the formula of its prepar- | been provided with a new safe, Thos. M. Bowen has been elected Bn : Feriar Boveri an earnestro.worker, A true child of God 
y } : i ov : see River, Tuscaloosa, Ww arrigr River, Yel- an earnestyco JERET, a%4 true chu Lr, Sahin sa = ~~: The Methodist congregation at ‘Columbia States Senator from Colorado. : : low Creek and Zion. 2 1 who adorned his profession by an upright “I pelief it vha{ a square failure," ex- | are arranging to build a parsonage. - There was a great storm along the Scotch .H some one in each of the above Associa- | Walk and a godly conversation, making the plained the man, What makes you' think Miss Ella Irwin, of Conecuh county, com. | 2nd English coast the 26th ult. tions will send me a minute IT will be greatly | life of a Christian attractive by his constant 502” “'Vhell, he didn tdrink, nor smoke, ror obliged. T. M. BAILEY * 4 cheerfulness, yet his labors will ever be re. 

mitted suicide by taking strychine The Brazilian loan of $20,000,000 has 
, 

Te iv ; . . : > So > Ts 4 y : pha | pry ] A ag v kh REE condi wit ‘atent ot barrel 
: gamble, nor drive a fast horse and ash for his The Sunday res rice ha dis. | been all subscribed in Europe, Marion, Ala. Cor. Sec, mémbered: by his numerous friends with 4 Ee this 3 oarre s ¥hife, She never buys nothings, and keeps no | ; Cl #y express service has been dis- > : : . highest praise, Neither can we sketch his Vimothy it 100 1b 

3 MA . Ps f ~ oo aoc z / , > ¥ 1 4 : Lita See yr * * Hala BH aL pool . A ~ 

help.” “Then you lay it to the SlAgRant con. continued on the C. 8. & M, road. The evidence against the star route thieves short stay in our midst, or portray his deells Johnson Grass i 100 th 

of your integrity.” “‘And can I wear the 

The only secret about Ayer’s Cherry Pec. | “tora is in the selection of the best materials : Jor the care of coughs and colds and skillful. Ay vo abining them by chemical protesseh, : ical medical men are gware of, as they 
~ are furnished 
ation, 
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rn. Can n autly prate. 
The chiens that he “a 
fads, “SELECT NOTES.” |&ics 

A COMMENTARY ON THE © \ | Abra Far 
-Sunday School Lessons-| iis 
FOR 1883. \ |\. 

By Rxv, KN, and M\ A. Peiptie By \ 
sicily 

EMBROIDERIES| Cheese | 
Coffee—i Java 

thie ills 

An Immense Assortment of 

JACONET 
EDGINGSiand INSERTINGS! 

IN ALL WIDTHS. 
New and Handsome Patterns | 

SUPERIOR QUALITY! 

i bushel 
# bushel 

Wl dozen 

+ barrel 
{ barrel 

# barrel 
Fancy Family # barrel 

t United % 

k The volume Yor 1881 includes studies from 
Acts of the Apoxtles; (both Wersions yide\by 
side, ) Joshua, Judges, \Ruth aml Sima, 
Fully illustrated ‘with pletures and colored 
maps of the travels of St. Paul) sup rastions\| 
to teachers, reviews, etc), making it X poss | 8 
ble superio: to any of the preceding vohupe, 

- We give a {ew of tha many commandatings, 
we have received of the Select\Notasy - \ \ 

Ralpi\Wells tells the teachery, in hiy great 
Teachers" Meeting in New York, that “Nf 
they can have only on hell in getting these 
lessons, let \that ‘oye be Pelodbet's ‘Nelect 
Notes,” as it is the best and mesthalpful one 
published.” XN N 

“I have used) the ‘Notes on \the\ Interna-\ 
tional \ Lessons’ \collatxd and avranged by 
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, and have found them 
helpful; and I deems them well caldulated vo 
be suggestive and helpful to the average Sun 
day-school teacher," =o R, Ri) Meredith, D010, ] » 
"There is no lesson help ‘on the Sunday: | 

school lessons that is so \Wniversally acknowl 
edged to be so vomplete wad in\gvery wak xo) 
satisfactory ws Peloubet's. ‘Sebect \Notey, Ju 
which hiss become as familar to Sunday] bal) 
school teachers as'a household word, “S8y-\} oy 
ricuse Journak X oN 

“We commend it to Sundaywchod] tedgh- 
ers, ministers, and \BilNe studints, Our 
Bible Feather. \ oN \ NN 

Price, $1.25; Interleaved edition, $00.) 
Sent pastpaid on receipt of price, Addrexy \} . WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

- - SA. 

Deaths in Alabama, 
ini rn 

In Mobile, Henry Monk, 
At Leon, Mrs, Kendrick. 
In Montgomery, W. P. Bell. 

In Mobile, Capt. Robert Otis, 

In Eufaula, Henry W. Baker, 

In Coosa county, Thos. J. Hull, 

\Near Marion, Mrs. Jane Dorrah, 
In Tuscaloosa, Mrs, “Eulah Gandin, 

In Greene county, John F, Herndon. 

In Bacbour county, Mrs. Dr. Brizorty, 
In Greene county, son of : Elam Smith. 

At Mimtevallo, Mrs, Nancy Reynolds. 
In Bibk county, Mrs. Richmond Caffe. 
In Eufagla, Warren S, 

Ga. \ 
In Marian) 

sag, 

in Butler cou 
mack] \ 

Al Russellville, son of Mr, 
‘Wm. Nance. \ 

Ia Gainesville, daughter 
Mattie Gibbs, 

In Jackson count 
Elizabeth Parker, 

In Vicksburg, Miss: \E 
ly of Hale county, \ 

In Gréenshoro, infant\ daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Jones, \ 

In Houston, Texas, Mrs.\ Harriet Boswell 
Smith, formerly of Wetumpka. 

i SE. ) 

Married in Alabama, 

  

dit on of the trade?” *'Vhell, trade was purty The Good Templars of . Union Springs is getting to be Yery interesting. Sh : of kindness in words of praise too brilliant to | Lard—In cans #h dull, but you see he vhas not der right sort | 83¥e an oyster supper last Friday night. The grocery firm of Boise, Fay & Conkey, of aman Vhena man shtops to buy avest| The house occupied by Bob Thompson, | Chicago, have failed for $450,000. \ - for two dollars he doan’t make him pelief | near Wetumpka, was burned last week. The New Jersey Legislature re-elected dot he vhants an oafercoat for fifteen, und . The “Augusta Evans Reading Club” is | United States Senator McPherson. “\ 
: Then ® wan Stops to buy a Safeco! foe 5 the name of a tiew association in Mobile. By a railroad accident at Cumberland, | a hd suit Tor nn 0s ani | Dr Ned erin, of Canin, in ving | ML, lee amplopes were kiki: + | the grocery peesness, but he can’t run some his old home and friends in Greene county, The failures of the past week in the Uni- : clothing a rgument.”. | E.G. Maull, of Benton, was thrown from | ted States and Canada namber 277. Ee % Sek 1.5.1 a horse and one of his legs was badly broken. A relief expedition is to be fitted out to Forty Yeurw Experience of an Old Nurse. | Nut Macon. who lives near Loachapoka,, | look for the Danish Arctic explorers. 

: Mus. Winstow 5 Eo Na SYRUP Io Ue lost his gin house and five bales of cotton'by | There isa great excitement in France in prescrpt! one of 1 St semale phys: | fire. ly : : | regard to Prince Napoleons manifesto, Sans and re 32 the United Suter, 4 4 The Tallassee Manufacturing Company Representative Kenna will succeed United IDE src. by. niillions of mothers for their declared a semi-annual dividend of four per | States Senator Davis of West Virginia, 
children. It relieves the child from pain,cares | “°° Samuel Morgan. jr., flannel manufacturer, “dysentery and: diart} cea, griping in the bow- | The Elyton Land Company, of Birming- | Newton, Wales, has failed for $650,000, is and wind colic, By giving ealth to the ‘hans, declared a cash dividend of 25 por | : : 
child it rests the mothér. Price 25ctsa bottle, | cent. : : Sa rE ta sha " said o L brother to Miss Francis Willard delivered a lecture Aries en cond ops gond | Eo on femperance in Montgomery last Friday 
a TAY | : > ight, © i : a thing should get iato the newspapers. 1 ght sa re ridcin SR ating oui. A son of Thomas Wells, of Shelby count ne i srstand this disgust iri- | 0 SOR GL 1hom iy elby county, Sever sould Snde ie aa uling cus was ballly injured by the explosion “of some 

my ’s the latest about ithe matter?” And powder. ie & 4 
then these two oli. coons fell to Siscutsing } No one seemed to want the penitentiary 

_ the case and to expressing opinions like a | farm when it was offered at auction in Mont- 
Taped ancient women -at a tea party.~— | gomery, a : i Chicago News, . da The people of 

_ Ling ago, says the N. Y. Commercial Ad. | burn wood if the su 
verti Bsr i nae himself famous | creased. 
for discovering beef extracts, and now the | James W. Gray and Robert T. Irwin, of 

_ Liebig Company . 1s again suctessful in its | Mobile, have been admitted to practice at | 
combindtion of beef, coca, rare old sherry | the bar, a re 
and won, forming (Liebig Co's Coca Beef | poye nervons were poisoned in Mobile by 
Tonic) a valuable remedy for those debilita- | cyiingisouse which had been standing in a 
ted or afilicted with indigestion, liver com- | io colo) = x 

plaints, malaria, asthma, ‘or shattered con- Do hot forget that the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Situtioss, 1 office keeps a‘full supply of blanks of all 
: A book agent wandertd into a Bowery { kinds on hand. : aia 
museum the other day, and talked to 3 Wax | The Preys says “there hag been $40,000 
figure of Generel Jackson three hours, trying spent for nules in Uniontown since the sea- 
to induce him to subscribe to a work inone | on onineed » 
hundred and fifty-two parts, price fifty cents 
each.—no subscription taken for less than the 
entire work, “Well,” he said, as be turned 
to go, “if you didn’t want it, why didn't you | 
say so two houry ago?’—[ The Judge. 
a Reh ; 
Corn, Gotnen Dest, PENN. GOURDSEED 

und several other Varieties for Seed, at | 
/ © CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. 
Woman's love: ‘Do ‘you believe that a | implements, was burned recently. SE 

woman, nowadays, would die for the object The widow of the late Hon. Wm. L., 
of her love?” asked a bachelor friend. “1 | Yancey died last Friday at Athens, Ga,, and 
don’t know whether she'd dic or not,” an- | was buried in Montgomery on Monday, 
wered the Henedidt, “but I've known her | ‘C. 1. M. | Fancher. of Shelby county. 

wild « the tebtaiai tic’: soi «1. M. , of Shelby county, was 
118 §3 wild when the trimming didw't suit! LDS oie” hb ang hod hes Wlfiee 

er. "—{ Brooklyn Eagle. = © l'badly brokun and his back seriously hurt, 
© Goldsmith, Huutsville, says hehas| A° negro brakeman on the Western rail- 
ined considerable benefit from the use of | | gq 500 (4 Charlie Thomas, was knocked 
oa Iron Bitters and considers it an €x4 | froin the cars at Soapstone bridge and killed. ent tonic, a Pitas : 

~ “Mr. Van Buren,” demanded a man whom ae M vile Ba Aor 
ke worsted in a legal encounter, ‘‘is there . 
any case too low and base for you todes| 

/ fend?” The imperturbable lawyer looked at | 
him a moment and asked, “Whit have you 
been doing?’ —[N. ¥. Mail and Express. 

{ 
1 3. x 

define his excellence, These simple com. In Tierces hb 
ments are in obedience to the prompting of Lime {#4 barrel DR. GRADICK,S our deep esteem and gratitude, to pay a brief | Meal— 1! bushel 

| X NN WN NFA :N Ne % 3 : 

a x %3 Broa Rtraet, Selma) Wik. \ . 

1 DRUGS AND MERICINgS. 1&3 

PERFUMERY! - 
LO PINRST CHEAPEST 

Christmas Presents, 

ALSO, NEW 

SWISS EMBROIDERIES | 
NEw EMBROIDERY TRIMMINGS AND 

' —-— Be | 

LACES — . 

All at Most Attractive Prices ! 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
aa ~~ Selma, Ma. 

OUR 
Imperial Shirts! 

3 
i 

tribute to his memory. Molasses—Barrels $l gallon 
As a minister of th gospel of Jesus Christ, | : Half Barrels 3 ga 

he is ‘free from the blood of all men,” for | Oil=—Kerosene Wo 
he ‘spared nat to declareithe whole counsel Potatoes—Irish # barrel 

of God.” Asa pastor he was pre-eminent weet Y # bushel 
to many, faithful and zealous, constantly Powder: Dupont’s # can ( 

teaching “outside his pulpit, ministering Rye i! bushel = 

from house to house, testifying tolall repent. | Salt— sack 
ance towards ane faith in our Lord | Sodp— # 1% 
Jesus Christ.” There was nothing about his | Soda— tb 
character more femarkal Starch— i # Ib 
ness. We kuow of Sugar—Fair Ri it 

it so adequately as Prime # Ih 
made up of admirable Laoice Rd Ih 
Aellectual and W Clarified 1b 

\ Crushed Wy 

Lod, 

7. (i 

8 (@ 
5 ba (ix 

8a @ 

11 @ 

rin which expresses 
his. The entire man was 

lities, social, in- 

er with the har-. 
workings of the’ 
sitnation of life, 

As a Christian, g man, a counselior, 
and a true.devoted man of God; in ‘his asso- 

ciation, genile m Tin segular transac- 

tions; in adapts ICES, & Con 
fo muity to what the station or becupation de. 
manded, he could. not fail to produce the 
impression that his character was one of 
wonderful completeness «a fit model to be 
kept before the eyes of L e rising ministry of 
the church, 

Hays, of Augusta, 

Tha Supremé- court of the United States manious and 
has decided the ku-klux act, unconstitutiona’, 

  

Mri. A. IL. Miller, of Arkan- | 
  

The mercury has fallen to thirty-four de- 
: grees below zero in Northern New England. 

The Houston Hay iron and steel works 
Coshocton, Ohio, were burned the 23rd ult. 

To the 26th ult., the total receipts of cot- 
ton #t all United States ports were 4,152,585 
bales. | Sah 

~~ Austrip, Germany, Italy and Rmssia have 
3gread o the British plan for organizing | 

gypt. | : 
* The charge of murder against Frank 
James Kis been withdrawn and his bail fixed 
at $3,500. aia : : : 

Armstrong & Son, New York, leather 
dealers, have made an assignment. - Liabili- 
ties $400,000. el 

' The government has decided against the 
use of toy money or advertisements repre. 
senting money. = 

~ The Spanish Cortes has been called on to 
investigate the violations of the Emancipa- 
tion Act in Cuba. 2 | 

The probibition amendment to the West | 
Virginia . Constitution will pass both hpuses 

at oe Legislature. oe 
The Peruvian Assembly has adopted a 

resolution for pesce with Chili on any terms | 
short of absorption, Fan 

The case of Prince Napoleon, it is rumor- 
ed, has been dismissed by the magistrate be- 
fore whom it was tried... =. = 
~The North Carolina Legislature exténded 
for two years the act providing for the settle. 
ment of the State debt. : ” 

nty, Mrs. Francis McCor- 

ny The best unlaundred Shirts made. We have 
just received a large invoice of the same and 
can confidently recommend them as the most. 
reliable, the best fitting and the most durable 
Shirts to be found anywhere, 

To please all we keep them both open in 
the back and open in the front. We also have 
a full line of Boys unlaundried Shirts, which 
we are selling at only 75 cents apiece, or 6 
for $3.50. ‘We solicit an early call. 
Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

WHITE GOODS! 
a a 

and ‘Mrs, On to cdrcumsta 

and 
GRAXES & MAHAFRY, 

of H. T. 

: 
Memphis, Tenpeidee. \ \} TRUE 

Temperance 
Is ‘not signing a pledge 
or taking a solemn oath that 
cannot be kept, because of 
the non-removal of the cause 
—liquor, Thewaytomake 
a man temperate is to kill 
the dire for those dreadful 
artificial stimulants that car- 
ry so many bright intellects 
to premature graves, and 
desolation, strife and un- 
happiness into so many 
families. 

feby-8teow, 

  

To Merchants & Farmers,| ~~ oo AD 
| Country Merthants) Rhvsicians 

per doa, WRN AER \2 \ \ 1 \ ; 
xy 

y,\ daughter of John and 
Nev. 7, North, Water ‘Steen, Nobile, 8 

He was aman of eminent piety and inflex- 
ible integrity. - His > {ime while among 
1s was devoted to promoie the welfare of the 
church and humanity. His peace ‘and hap- 
piness were bound up with the prosperity of 
Zion, He was tenderly "active to all that 
concerned her welfare, and ever ready to 
employ his powers in her defense or enlarge. 
ment, constantly adding new names to our 
list and the record of the Lamb's Book of 
Life through his wonderful influence, 

tle had undowbtedly adopted the Apos- 
tle's maxim, “As we have opportunity 

let. us do good to all men, especially to 
them who are of the household of faith.” 
His earnest desire and endeavor was “to do 
Thy will, O.God!” Ever ready to advise the | 
perplexed, te raise “he fallen, to console the 

affiicted, to reclaim the erring, and make re- 
higion appear lovely evén to those who had 
never learned to love it. When the fearful, 
dreaded pestilence walked in darkness and at 
noonday, and destructiod wasted on every 
hand, and every housé wasweiled in mourn. 
ing and filled with sadness, neither counted 

Damon. he his life dear, bat ren wd “steadfast, im- 

Twenty Democrats and thir Republicans Andenson, =. SB post of duty. “Having fought a good fight, 
are absent from the National House of Rep- | Near Talladega, Joseph Artery and Viana | Paving finished his course, having kept the 
resentatives without leave, : ‘| McCarter, © faith, he has received a crown of righteoiis- 

The New Jersey. Prohibitionists hold a Near Greensboro, Travis Rhodes and Em- | ness.” A nobler act can never be recorded 
State Convention dn the 22d of May to nom- ma; Martin, : : of any one than that they gave their life for 
inate a candidate for Governor, Ha In Jackson: county, the good of others, May we all be better by 

The Paris correspondent of the London Jane Shipp. © ot model Christian brother, 
5 pili , ; v. 4 « OQ 0 Stor. 

dea advocate of { San says the governmemt is so disuni- | At Brierfield, Maj. A. “Resolved, that a copy of this memento be i i aie of ted at it does not k w what to do, : Td4 Wilson, > Z ; : sent to his sister, wilh expressions of our 
It remembers’ one established several years About 40 acres ¢f the town of Wilkesbarre, In kaon county, deep sympathy, and prayers that God may 
ago. 0 Too de ef Pay, has sunk frora six inches to (wo feet, Ja 's LL hea those bleeding hearts. Also shit a copy 

Jesse W. Sparrow, of Barbour county, | the result of caving in the coal mines, Mo Grzene rounty, be placed on out church rt sod, and copies 
with two horses, makes 20-bales of cotton A gunboat has gone from London to In- Anmie Darks. ing furnished the Alabama an ennessee Bap: 

: uy /- | and 500 bushels of com, and has not bought | ishmurray Island, Ireland, with provisions | In Barbour county, Robert Walden and | tists for pu 3 ination, he clint Se odessa 
ONION SETS! call and examine and get ‘corn siace 1874. | staan for the, inhabitants, who are reported to be Lela Hendley. ; : gD ¥ ples of the chur B13 con erence 

; : g. TA o | Henry German, of Coosa county, was shot | starving, Saat eee In Barbour : county, 8 Lhe 400 ye W are A ton 
i enh) & COLEMAN. | gud killed near Talladega, whether accident. | The Anarchist prosecutions at Lyons have | and Mary Berry. C. E. McDonaLD, Ch. Clerk, = a Cincinnati court room the other day | ally or by NZ. Smith, wh with him in led the Russian Government to take the pre. { In Tuscaloosa county, G. TL ViNeox, 3 : 

, withess swore that he never saw Lis moth- | the wagon, Is not known. Ihatinary steps toward the trial of prominent | Mary-J. Hobson. 2 
n-law : Fo : + -1 Td Randolph, Joe Davis and Delia Cox, A. H. Haren, ¥ = ke ye Shite i > : aa Fis { Nihilists, . 2 i ks oo 2 AR” . Siar ruin-law and did not know her name. It| Mm. james Lan ihilists. By aay W. S. Browy, | nade the jury so wild with envy that they | w badly her h | The United States Supreme court hasde- | Pickens: county, Jesse T. Brown and a Sin 

abo ut the case and could not agree Ch: 10 Sela. a d ed dat the lay of : Alshas D8 bith : Sallie McArthur, a : Po : DIED At Benton, Lowndes county, Jan, iladelphia : 4 the Tal Als nn oon x aan Mobile. 2 Boykin Lee, of Carlowville, | 4, 1882, Mrs. M ary L. Robiuson, in the 
e scted 61 Aa : : | and Alice Tucker, 33rd year of her age. wy 

“ f In Jaca, Souniy, J It is with. sirfcere sorrow that we record 
| Miss bus A. Smith, the depariare of our sister, who bas been for 
1 In Talladega county,’ 
and Jennie Hendrick. 

50 long a time one of our most active and 
oe oh | devoted members. By her kindly manner 

| In Colbert county, Wm. Counts, of Nets. 
burg, and Mary Kahl, Ve : 

and Christian affection, and her zeal in the 
: | Master's service, she had endeared herself 

Fst In Chilton county, J, C. Vaught, of Sel. 
=| ma, and T. A, Spann. hg 

In Autauga county, T. Watts Whetstone 
and Dollie A. Kobinson, = | 

In Mobile, R. L. Russell of Lowndes 

Birmingham will have to . PB, Joues, former- pply of coal is not in- : 
: hoy 

We have.in stock and for sale: | 

Rent Notes xt oh NB be, OLR EN TE AE 
Crop Lien Notes at... \...09 : NE and \Druggists NLA 
Chattel Mortgages at coe BOTY EGER RCN AAR A ARNT EN 
Lien Notex and\Chat. Maxi \ \ |] WERE e Mhel An 35 % \& Woes WEARS NEE 

gages combinedat. N25 No NON fore hip Raho | 
Crop Mortgages at, ps Nn here REA 
"Any of the xbove sent*posb paid, 
address on receipt Gf price, Address) 
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' In Talladega, John L, Riddle and Fannie \ 
Lide, : : 

At Bridgeport, Willie O'Neal and Maggie 
Daly. : ih 

In Hale 
Flinn. | Sf 

Sklma, Millard Grimes and Vinnie 

‘We call special attention to a full line of § RR weak ory 
Checked ai stripped Nainsooks, which we INO. DW EST & CO.) : 
are offering at extremely low prices. New : N\ MN \Sehiniy, Alay 
Vigtoria, Princess and Persian Lawny corded § AN Ta \ AN 
and figured Piques. A special Bargain, 1200 : 
yards of Irish Linen in short length, assorted | 
sized pieces, to suit everybody, and \fuily 
worth 60 cents, at the extremely low price of 
37% cents. We invite an early call. 
Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. | 

; THE WORD 

WORKS OF GOD. 
BY GILBERT S. BAILEY, D.D. 

PRICE, $1.00. 

: Sab 4 coynty, Rollo A. West and Alice 
~The burial grounds at the Baptist and og Po 
Presbyterian churches, Six Mile, are in a di- 
lipidated condition. 4 oo 
- The Hayneville Examiner tells the legis- 
lature that "the farmers are not asking for 

AN NA = HS Fo 
kaw, George Nelson and Callie 

Rogers. 3 
In Pickens 

Gunter, 3 

In Selma, 

any agricultural bureau.” 
The smoke house of Arthur Bin 

Talladega, together with a lot of 
Itisafact! Brown's IRON 

* BITTERS, a true non-alcchol- 
ic tonic, made in Baltimore, 
Md., by the Brown Chemical 
Company, who are old drug- 
gists and in every particu- 
lar reliable, will, by remov- 
ing the craving appetite of 
the drunkard, and by curing 
the nervousness, weakness, 
and general ill health result 
ing from intemperance, do 
more to promote temperance, 
‘in ‘the -strictest sense thon 
anyother rieans now known. 

fo count ). 1. B. Hodo and Jennié ham, of ; ¥:J ol J 
i farming 
wh Jasper L. Apperson and C. P, 

  

  

In a very clear and attractive style, it dis- 
cusses two questions, ‘Can we know for a 
certainty whether the Bible comes from God 
or not? Is it capable of being’ absolutely 
proved and settled” These are important 
questions to every man, Woman an child; 

| and they ought to have distinct and satisfac. 
tory answers, . Such answers, Dr. Bailey's 
book furnishes. No one can take up the book 
and lay it down again because of its dryness 
and abstruseness. It is eminently readable, 
The youngest reader can scarcely fail to un. 
derstand it.—National Baptist, 

While many WILL not believe, there are 
those who wouLD believe, if cenain dificule 
ties that suggest themselves to their minds, 
or in their reading, © LL plain, ; 
imple language, our al®bor aims {o meet the | 
ae of Br clase, He has given us the 

“eream”™ of larger works of this kind. —Bapt. 
Messenger. ¥ 

No one who begins it will be likely to lay 
it aside until finished. ~He sketches in pithy, LN 

often exceedingly witty. style, the various : a) 

kinds of proof, showing how science in its | ny vk 

more settled conclusions corroborates the | ] 

words of God, and how the tedchings So that A rr EAN Nee 
ord preced long centuries, the discov- Ae FN ATA ON 

ord Rr le A fields, —Baptist | Y AM AGENT FOR THE ETIWAN 
Herald. \ ” 4 Phosphate [Camspany cone of i oient \ 

k ought to Have a very large cir- | and mest reliable Companies of Charlewtan. | 
i bo Eo point will find way be- | They furnisha \ ON 

tween the very joints and. marrow of skepti- : 

cism, ad will no doult,. be the means of 

saving many a youl from the rocks of infidel. 
ity and destruction. —Christian Messenger. : 

ADDRESS =~ : : 

‘Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 

N. D. Knight and 

1. Lawhos and | 
° 

Joseph Gentry and | 
It 18 a well authenticated 

fact that many medicines, 
especially ‘ bitters,’ are noth- 
ing but cheap whiskey vilely 
concocted for use in local 
option countries. Such is 
not the case with Brown's 
Iron Brrrers. Itisamedi- 

‘cine, a. cure for weakness 
and decay in the nervous, 
muscular, and digestive or- 
gans of the body, produc- 
ing good, rich blood, health 
and strength. Try one bot 

Matthew Taylor and 

McNaughton Nolen 
  

  

B. Fikes and 

* Comnitee, 

arb 
IN Byvons,, Weugh 

NER ONE NLR 

ohn Bowman and 

ER I. Knox Albright   
to us as individuals and a3 a church, and we 
are grieved - at the thought that her place : 
among us is. vacant, and will not soon Qe ; Ne 
filled; As a wile, mother and friend, she No ; manifested the qualities which mark those 7 ADEK & C0 . be yg 

- MOBILE, - - ALABAMA, 

oF \ whose hearts “have been. renewed by the | 

county, and Clara Crenshaw, - ~~ grace of God; and in her church relations 
In Prattville, L H. Bryant, of Monrtgom: “she exhibited the meekness apd fidelity 
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High Grade Phosphate | 

1420 Chestaut Street, PHILADELPHIA, | THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CQ. | Oia 
4 Baaoen Suet NEW YORK; NL NN Rg 

9 15 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; |" goods last year wb acceptably. 1 
© 110g Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, these Wy 

feb1-3teow, oe : \ 

; . tor Soldiers’ Widows, Par- 

earse, wound, injury or death entitles. In 

Fees $10. Send 

ery county, and Marx E. Smith: which chavacterize the Christian, : 
j Pon a i In the death of Sister Robinson we realize 

Hale county and kx i that Mt, Gilead charth has sustained a seri- 
do A ous loss, tnd we pray hat God mav give us 

5 another to take her place. To her husband, 
our brother in the Lord. and to the mother. 
lea children and sorrowing relftives we ex. 
tend our heartfelt sympathies, and pray that 

{ the Lord may so direct Us all that we shall 
| jon her whom we mourn in that house not 

; ith hands eternal in the heavens. 
recommend that this expression of our | 

entered upon the minutes of the v 
a copy be furnished the family | gecoastm. 

ur departed sister, and that one be sent | it oo : 
AvanaMa Barvist for publication, = | sess Bits Deieki fRiting | Jan, 21 . | BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 4 1883, G PAY reion Bors & CO. Cloves Adopted in conference, | - | BIG : oo L. Baugy, {con | bm ples free. may 25 oh 

Clocks, 

FINE JEWELRY, 
| Sterling Silver Ware, best quality of \ Silver 

oa ated Waré, Opera Glasses and Spec- 

tacles. All ordeis from the interior 
wromptly filled, and satisfaction 

GUARANTEED. Zs 

“y B. Randa dal of Dal. 
s iinaie vel. 

i ion Springs, C. B. Chapman, of th   
| cress 

New Laws. stamp fot n- 
a N. W. Frrzeezap & Co, 

Lo Pen Attorneys, Washington, D.C, 
          F. Banen BR,  



AVE 70 INFQRM YOU THAT 
in arket, and wish to buy | 

] say that 
: ] ke yon honestly, and 

will Ee oy milan the fature. 
EE hs chas| 
] 1 pay al Spee fr 

25 to 30 per cent 
; Fox Furs, an 

from 25 to 30 per cent. Forall 
1 will pay the same prices as ast 

having F urs, who are not willing 
X es; will please write me de- 

- ahd naming the prices 
to take for. them, and we 

“oefT TRAND ZACHRY.. 

weighing from 10 ‘to 12 pounds, 
and pullets from 6! Ii 

Mark. 

] ‘would be wasting n 

spect 
lulger in. ‘his mad ne after 

: ‘Mr. Lardelle found it extremely 
; J difficult to meet his son’s demands for 

He was forced to sacrifice | money. 
his property. bit by bit, until at last he 

| Yet he. still believed in his son, and 
the house in which he lived. 

.- | put faith in his assurances that each. 

| certain of success, 
speculation in which he entered was 

But he grew bent 
and grey. His face looked sad and 
‘worn, and people began to say that 
old Mr, Lares was failing fast, 

After an absence of ten years. Frank 
came home for a: two days’ visit, and 
of course dropped in at the mill to see 

im | his old friend. He was dressed with 

terness of the time when a stranger 
would fill his place. But he said little 
of this to his son after he saw how 

y, poposed Frank was to studying phar- 

2% won’ t push Frank into anything 
] he don't like, Clara,” he’ said to his 

| wife as they talked the matter over to- 
“A man must take an interest 

in his business or he will never suc- 
ceed in it. Frank says the life of a 
druggist would be distasteful to him, 
and if that is true, he should never 

he forced into: it. We must let 
him find something to his mind if we 
wa nt to have reason to be proud of 

‘Both Frank and Mark left school at 
eighkeen, Mr. Avery, having a large 
family to support, was not able togive 

i his eldest son a college course and 
Frank declined one, though urged by 
his 

yuple of years longer at least. 
|. “I know as much as Mark 
said Frank, “and it is time 
‘working my own way. If I keep 

ing on at my studies, Mark will 

is 

get the start of me, and In never 
catch up.” 
And Mr. Lardelle, only half con- 

: vinced of the wisdom of; his son’s ar- 
| gament, yielded. 

at are you going to do with 
i | yourself, now, Mark?” asked Frank, 

as he met his friend on the street the 
‘morning after Sheis graduation from 
he High Schoo 
“1 am gong. 0 work, 5 answered 

“Not to-day?’ ae 
"Yes, to-day, what would be gained 

: by waiting?’ 
~ “You ought to have a little fun be- 
fore settling down to drudgery. Al 
‘work and no play is bad for anyone, 

0 | and I'm sure we worked hard enough : 
| over that last examination.” 

“Yes,” said Mark, “but in taking a 
play-day I might lose my chance of 
work, and be forced to keep on play- 
ing much longer than would be profit- 

: able or agreeable.” 
“But you are going into your fath- 

= ers store, are you riot 7” 
“No,” said Mark, “He does not 

{need me there. He can manage that 
well enough alone, he says, and I 

time. 1'm going 
to work in the mill. Mr Harlan has 
offered me a place in the machine 
room at three dollars a week.” 
“What's atsthese dollars” ciied Frank, 

Ti ut th is just pm dollars bettenghan 
nothing,” said Mark. “And you can 
have a place in the mill, too, if you 
want it. Mr. Harlan said he needed 
another boy. 
about it” 
“Not 1,” said Frank, with. a laugh: 

“You don't get me into any woolen 
mill. Three dollars a week! 
I'm worth more than tha!" 

“You wouldn't be worth more to 
Mr, Harlan at 
are hot familiar with ‘the business,” 
‘said’ Mark. “One has to work. Idon't | 
propose to work for thre dollars a 
week all my life.” : 

“I shall look for something better,” 
| caid Frank, 

“So shall 1,” said Mark, “but 1 
f might as well be working while 1 

r to continue his studies fora : 

Come with me and see 

4 hope 
ope. good business. 

present, because you 

| want to waste the rest of it. 

great elegance) sported eye-glasses 
and a cane, and wore a tall silk hat, 
patent leather boots, and diamond 
shirt studs. On the little finger of his 
left hand was a large seal ring, and 
he frequently drew from his pocket a 
handsome gold watch, attached to a 
heavy chain. : 

“Still pegging away in the old mill, 
Avery,” he said, as Mark came into 
the office in response to a call through 
the speaking tube. 

“Yes, I've grown used to it,” said 
Mark. “I believe I undefstand the 
business as well as Mr. Harlan, now.” 

“You' re not book-keeping now, I 
see,” said Frank, glancing toward the 
desk; where an elderly man was at 
work over a ‘big ledger. 

“No! I gave that up a year ago,” 
said Mark, “when Mr. ‘Harlan offéred 
to make me superintendent.” : 

“Big wages, 1 suppose,” * said Frank, 
with a twinkle of his grey eyes. 

“I get fifteen hundred a year,” said 

to prosper, I'shall receive two thou- | 
‘| sand at the end of three years. You 

| see, the town is growing and I'm sure 
to make my way.” : 

“Too slowly to suit me,” said F tank, 
“3 couldn't content myself with such 
a suail's pace.” { 

hen you have been very success- 
{ful 7" queried Mark. 

said Frank. “But I see my way now 
to doing something big, which will in- 
sure me a handsome income for the 
rest of my life. Then I shall give up 
“work and enjoy my m¢ney,” and with 
a gay laugh, and a promise to “look 
in again. before leaving town,” the 
young speculator left the mill. 

. “Poor Fraus, aid Mark, as he 
{watched his friend out of sight. “I'm 
afraid he i is still after that bird in the 
bush. 
Five years - more _ slipped by, and 

then Frank, with his fortune still un-- 
made, was called to his home to at- 
tend the funeral of his father. 

Mr. Lardelle’s affairs were found to 
be in a lamentable condition. The 
drafts made upon him by his idolized 
son, whom he had foolishly indulged 
to his own ruin, hid stripped him of 
everything. After the funeral ex- 
penses were paid nothing remained 

dred dollars. ; 
Frank was aghast at this state of 

affairs, and knew not where to tum. 
Not only was he without means to 
suppoxt himself, but he had his mother 
to care for. To return to the city was 
out of the question. He had no 
money with which to give the fickle 
wheel of fortune another turn. 

In his distress he sought Mark and 
asked his advice. 

“If you could only! take the store,” s 
said Mark, “The town is growing so 
fast that you could easily build up a 

Your father’s health 
was such for the past few years hat 
he neglected the store, and it h 
down. How unfortunate that| — 
know nothing of drugs.” 

; “It is too late now to think of that, i 
said Frank, sadly. “I see now what 
a mistake I made in not going into 
the store seventeen years ago. But 
regrets won't help me. I've wasted 
my life so far, perhaps; but I don't 

I must 
go to work at once at something which 

u | will bring me in enough to support   y | Mark. 
‘as superintendent of ithe sorting-room | 

in | now, and Ww 

“Suppose you come here,” said 
“I can make a place for you 

ata salary of ten dollars a week. 
Small, I know, but you can work 
up. I'm jupior partner in the mill 

ill do all I can for you.’ 
MP'm decply obliged,” said Frank. 

“1 know I n't deserve this kind- 
‘ness, Mark. But I will show you that 
1 can work. And so you are a part-   

ply | own house and my own room. 

Mark: “and if the business continues 

“Not as much so as I would like,” 

but a meagre stock of drugs, which, 
when sold, would not realize one hun- | 

. j my mother and myself in comfort at 
| least.” 

s John sipected to drive 

tention, and I felt no compunction 
hatever about having John outside; 

be had cronies at the great livery star 
ble ust across the way from the om 

: ould be impossible to tell why 
it was, \but on alighting from the bug- 
gy that night there was a decided im- 
pression on my mind that John wanted 
to say something to me, yet did not 
say it. NL 

Well we had a beautiful meeting! 
Dr. Willard, our pastor, read passa-: 

ges of Scriphure aring upon our 
\personalobligations in the matter of 
ringing others\to Christ; and the 
tone being given, all who spoke fol- 
lowed in the same line of remark. 
And all seemed very much in earnest, 
I remember being so warmed up by 
the spirited conference which followed 
the pastor's appeal that I arose and 
stated feelingly and honestly my fixed 
purpose | to do all in my power to 
bring some souls to a of 
Christ, pnd the effort should be made 
without delay 
And so engrossed was 8 \with my 

reflections and resolves. that it escap- 
| ed my particular notice at the time 
that John was Bolding the horse close 
by the chapel door as I emerged; 
nor did it occur to me in any © her 
light than a most commonplace Ye- 
mark, when John observed in ususl 
respectful tones: \ 

“There were a likely mony at the 
place the night, sir'r, with the storm 
and a!” 
“Yes, quite a good many out, John.” 
Then I fell to musing deeply and 

wondering also; for good and true as 
my intentions had been in \spedking 
as I had, yet now the pertinacious 
inquiry kept - forcing itself, “With 

| whom will you begin this blessed 
work?’ and the query . puzzled me. 
There was Mr. Hubert Holyoke, 
my next-door neighbor, evidently 
rather’ a godless man; his Sundays 
were Spent in riding, or boating, or 
some other sport; but he would be a 
difficult case to begin with. Then 
there was Mr. Simeon Styles, my op- 
posite neighbor; but here my reflec. 
tions were broken in upon by John, 

\ 

1 who said briefly: 
“It’s a bonny fine voice has the par- 

son sir’r,’ 
JY es, a very fine voice indeed, 
John” yet it never occured to me 
that my man must have been listen- 

‘tones, thus to comment upon them! 
Well, where was 1? Oh, Mr. Styles 
—he attended church once in a while, 
and although affable to a delightful 
degree as a neighbor, still he was a 
proud man and belonged to a very 
aristocratic old family; and was there 
not danger of his resenting what he 
might-consider as a meddlesome piece 
of impertinence on my part? 

On the train every day I saw Cal 
Parsons, an enterprising gentleman 
of no very fixed principles, if report 
said true; we were good friends, but 
undoubtedly he would ridicule any 
advances on the subiect of his soul's 
salvation—it almost annoyed me when 
john’ s deep, honest voice intruded it- 
self for another brief observation: 
“I suppose, sir’r, the Kirk is open to 

a’ alike when needfu’?" : 
Flitting memories of the fact that 

my wife had imagined o late that 
John ‘was much interested in Kittie 
Malcolm, waitress at Mr. Styles’ house, 
floated through my mind, as I thought 
half regretfully, “I suppose the man 
wants to marry Kittie some day;” so 
I replied, somewhat shortly: 

“Yes, Joho, I presume any one can 
have the use of the church who wish- 
es it.’ 
Was it my fancy, or did John really 

sigh heavily as he drew the lines and 
soothed Mattie, the mare, who seem- 
ed inclined to shy and stumble i in an 
unwonted manner, as she trotted 
briskly through the snow? 

“I guess Mattie must be sharp-shod 
LOMOTToW, John," 1 said, 
somewhat out of my reverie, 
Was there really atinge of bitterness 

in the voice of my always respectful 
John!, Oh, no; jt was simply my im- 
agination, There was never anything 
but hearty good-will in John's voice 
and John's manner! 

.. Only a little bridge to cross, and we 
should be at home; then I would tell 
wife all about the meeting, and ask 
her help in selecting some suitable 
object on whom to begin my Chris- 
tian endeavors, 

Only a little bridge! But how 
should I know that Mattie would 
plunge and rear, tossing vs both 

| like snowballs against the hard rail- 
ing! 

But she had not been sharp shod 
in season, and the laborious effort of 
keeping her springing trot without 
slipping had fretted her in the first 
place, and the sudden upstarting of 
a man on the bridge 

But John was only stunned it ap- 
"" | peared. for in a few ‘moments he was | ¢ 
carrying me in his strong arms to my 

The 

ing ouly slight, in a few days 
able to be out , again, But wife   

the ‘spirited horse needed | 

| my christianizing endeavors; I 

ing quite recently to the ministerial 

coming | 

frightened. the 
nervous creature lh control, and | daily 

| the ne: rent she dashed home | 
; without either master or man, for 

| both were prostrate on the bridge. 

nd doctor was called, and my injuries 

: | facilities his farm 

called alo d: 
on Tews come ae back?" : . 

as if impossible to hear m 
voi and not y 
respect, the pale lips murmured fee- 
bly: 

sir-r, 
jaa he did come back, my faithful 

dear old comfort he has been for ten 
be, years. But | had missed the 

him as my first convert, when, alas! 
0 easily “it might have been!” But 
now I never look around among the 
‘neighbors to discover, if possible, who 
most needs a word in season, and 
wife never has had to help choose a 
suitable person on whom to bestow 

always 
try the person negrest me, and never 
find opportunity king for constantly 
exerting a Christian’ s influence. And 
zealous and true in his great Master's 
service, among the most useful and 
valued members of our pleasant little 

lected. : 

_ FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, 

Cotton Seed Hullers. 

Two years ago oTh had a short con- 
versation with Mr, Edward Atkinson, 
of Boston, in which I remarked that 
I thought it a great mistake to en- 

church Tanks-Says man, John,— Se 

ers to sell their cotton seed, for this 
seed was the principal manure that 
most of them relied upon for the 
keeping up of their lands; and that, 
while in. the Southwest and Mississip- 
pi valley, where lands are naturally 
very rich, the farmers could readily 
afford to part with their seed, in all 
the other parts of the South such a 
course would be most improvident, 
and must result in the impoverish- 
ment of the soil. I suggested that, 
as there was no doubt that crushed 
seed was a better manure than the 
whole, what we needed in the South 
was a small huller and crusher that 
would’ not cost much money, but 
could be readily available to every 
farmer of moderate capital, or could 
be attached to a gin and work for the 
neighborhood on toll. He replied to 
me, “You have the whole thing in a 
nutshell, and just the kind of a man 
to take a practical view of the subject. 
I am now endeavoring to have just 
such a low-priced mill put on the 
market.” Since that time many small 
hullers have been offered to the farm- 
ers, buteit is only very recently that 
any have been so reduced in price 
as to really attract the attention of 
our farmers and appear practically 
within their means. The best mills 
of this class that I have seen are the 
Nonpareil and Newell's. These mills 
vary in price from $84 to $175, ac: 
cording to size; and their capacities 
are from 25 to 40 bushels of seed per 
hour, Low priced mills, such as these, 
are within the means of almost any 
farmer who cultivates 250 acres or 
more in cotton, asd ‘smaller farmers 
can always resort to them, as they 
now do to public gins. It will 
good day for the South when these 
low-priced mills come into general use, 

is 50 valuable to 
not afford to sell it to any oil compa- 
nies,~—= fx. 

iia 

Geo. H. - Britton, 
Madison, Co., says: 

Meridianville, 
“Brown's Iron 

me when suffering from indigestion.” 
i i AI evs 

Stock Farming. - 

Our able contemporary, the Rural 
Messenger of Petersburg, Va, discuss- 
es this subject in a late issue, taking 
the position that beyond doubt stock 
raising is one of ithe most important, 
os well as most profitable industries 
that can engage the attention of a ru- 
ral people. 

A large portion of our farm or 
garden labor is performed by ourlive 
stock; and it is our live stock that 
supplies us with the greater share of 
our food and raiment, and also a very 
large share of the food necessary to 
the thrifty sustenance of our plants, 
Without live stock of some kind the 
human race could not long survive, 
and civilization would be an impos- 
sibility. Man canuvot live by bread 
alone, but must have flesh, milk, but- 
ter, cheese as a frequent part of his 
diet. Even could he exist without 
partaking of these things as food, yet 
he would be almost certain to perish 
eventually, for without stock there 
would be a lack of manure for his 
lands, and without manure there 
would be comparatively slim crops, 
and consequently a shim supply of 
food. 

Or if, perchance, fertility could be 
kept up by green soiling or a similar 
process, yet without the horse, mule 
DF Ox, aman would be unable iy Plough 

: or. to. rai of the tp 
wants. 

These facts are self. evident, and 
fully establish the paramount impor- 
tance of stock husbandry in any im- 
proved and thorough system of agris 
culture. But it is a question not al- 

| ways easily answered: To what ex- 
tent shall the general farmer engage 
in stock raising? It must depend, of 

COUTSe, upon various and varying cir- 

‘cumstances. The farmer must con- 

sider well his sur.oundings and the 
resents for this 

ess, as well as bis distance from 
good market and the facilities for 

reaching i it. In those sections where 

| Or other tillage crops is the 
ig industry, it gannot be thas 

of a business, perhaps. Sti 
n On most farms of this class, by   amount of stock beyond the 

the farm coul 
er a field, wood, or mead- 
v, now wanoptable to the owner, 

hich conld be utilized in this way at 
os be converted into 

hogs or cattle than 

The s area to 

| stock. But 

> nt head thrown 
dw his lips 

closed. 
5 and nd with ami mph regret, wo! 

k end, would do 

respond with prompt | 

J Aye—aye—maisterr and I'll try, 

ha!~came back to be the same | 

den opportunity” of claiming | 

deavor to induce the Southern Farm- 

be a, 

and our farmers learn that cotton seed’ 
themi that they can- 

| Bitters has been of great benefit to 

Oo SUppIY | 

a little care and extra fencing, a con- | 

d be raised. | 

Crops must yield 
the: Breen crops, ang 

farms thus be ma 
to make stock husbandry | 
must as a ruly; 

€, not on the comm ins, 
~ True, sheep, if 

profitable, i it 
at 

well on 
but not otherwise. 
stock at home, all the fertilizin 
ments of the grass and hers 
sumed is returned to the sail, and thus the latter is made richer instead of 
poorer, by the grazing of the sheepor 
cattle. The living laboratory of the 
animal is the best machine in’ the 
world for converting the crude pro- 
ducts of the soil into things of higher 
value and more concentrated form, 

Let farmers take thes¢ facts and 
ponder them.. And the sooner they 
make an effort to improve their toes 
the sooner will they be enabled to 
raise their business and themselves to 
a more honorable ‘and profitable po- 
sition, and make their farms more 
valuable, because putting every part 
to some use. Let furmers take a care- 
ful survey of their lands, and if there 
is a reedy meadow or a grassy plain, 
let them proceed to convert it into 
pasture land, and then get the stock 
to graze ipon Lf 

vid lands, 

g vle- 
age ¢ ns 

ns) 

‘CATARRE oF THE BLADDER. 

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urina- 
3 passages, | diseased discharges, cured By | 

g uchupaiba, $1. at dru uggs. Ala. Depot, 
[a Garsede & Ale Montgomery, 

la 
wai so » 

Jo Methods of Farming, 

With the wonderful improvement 
that i» going on in all departments of 
human labor, 

pace with that made in others. There 
is need of active brains, as well as of 
hands, in the attainment of so desira- 
ble a result. By taking advantage of 
new methods, as published in our 
agricultural papers and books, we can 
appropriate the thoughts of others, 
and by the practical application of 
them, reap the resulting benefits. 

Novelty is as necessary in farm 
life, in ordér to render it attrantive, 
as it is in other pursuits, Profit and 
attractiv gness can be made insepara- 
ble. In nearly doubl ling 
acre, and by adorning and beautifying 
the home, we not only make farm 
life more profitable and attractive, 
but success in these Siractions makes 
the future appear brighter, the hearts 
of every member of the household 
lighter, ‘and the respiiing effect is a 
benefit to the family, the ne sighbor- 
hood, the State and the nation, —&K#- 
ral Messe neer. 
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DONYP:DIE IN THE HOUSE, 
Ask druggists for ‘Rough on Rats.” 

clears out rats, ‘mice, Ledbugs, roaches, 

min, flies, ants, insects, . 15¢, per box. 
» iro 

Sheep vs, ( Cattle, 

It 
wer- 

It is important in all branches of 
industry to consider the sources of in-. 
come, and their availability at: short 
periods, Sheep afford a double in- 
come annually—lambs and wool 
and they are usually about equal in 
value. The power of ‘assimilating 
food is one of the most important of 
animal functions. Sir. J. .B. Lawes 
in his experiments to determine the 
percentage of food utilized or stored 
up by different animals, found that 
sheep stored up, in increased weight, 

2 per cent of the dry food consum- 
ed, while cattle only laid up in in- 
creased weight, 8 per cent—that is, 
81% pounds of dry food increased the 
weight of sheep as much as 12}4 did 
the weight of cattle. So that, if these 
experiments are to be trusted, sheep 
must be considered as excellent utihi- 
zers of food---as producing, at least, 
as many ‘pounds of mutton, 
the wool, 
food as can be produc ed of beef; and, 

price as the best beef, it would appear, 
on this basis, that sheep would give 
the fleece an extra profit over cattle, 
On this view, sheep, on suitable lands, 
must be considered among the most 
profitable of farm stock. Itis true 
the dairy cow brings her profitable 
flow of milk to offset the fleece of the 
sheep; but the dairy cow does not lay 
on flesh while in milk, as does the 
sheep while growing the fleece,—Va- 
ne Live Stock Journal, 

A Word for Mutton. 

The mutton of a well-fed sheep of 

‘Shires down to the little wooled Sax- 
ony, is palatable and healthful. None 
of the objections urged against the 
use of pork can be brought against 
that of mutton. It never 
known to impart scrofula, trichin® or 
tape worms to its consumers. The 
sheep does not thrive in the mire nor 
does it consume garbage or vermin, or 
decaying meats or vegetables. It 

feeder, and as cle eanly as needs be in 
its habits. Mutton is more easily and 
cheaply produced than beef, is Tt as 
mutritious, and may be ser rved in as 
‘great a variety of forms. Asa steady 
food it 1s far superior to poultry and 
costs no more. We mean good, fat, 
juicy mutton, not that from the half- 

Ling ame. and been shorn of fie 
enough to furnish shoddy blanl oe 
for a tribe of Indians. 
ies seldom know how really good mut- 
ton tastes and the remark may also 
apply to most families upon tie farm. 
The latter too often fail to try it. We 
know of many well-to do farniers; men 

month, yet who kill a pig every month 
mn the summe 
“put down’, pork enough to last every 
other month  Suting, the year. This 
is a nation of \ 
fines itself too exclusively to pork: and 
beef. "It is better to sandwich m a 
little more mutton. A few sheep for 
family consumption, even when they 
are not kept for or for wool, will 
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